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To Vaculty Members

'At Indiana University School of lpeslAjilly:

ib

This publication represents an important projecx in faculty de-

e,
velopment at Indiana GilersitySchool'of Dentistry: determining the

attitudes of faCulty members concerning their roles in the academic

enterplirise. Such a determination provides information of critical im-
/_,-

iortance in the orgailtzation of action-oriented projecti designed to

mtet the faculty members' interests-and needs. This exploration by

means of interviews'with 124 faculty members presumably has provided
owe

an opportunity for each of them to review past achievements,and con-

template future goals. It Is hoped that the interview, sessions have

also focused upon a number of significant satisfactions as well as

fFustratiohe in aental education at Indiana University.

411 Unfortunately, it was impossible to Interview every facnity mem.*

ber at our School, and travel problema prohibited inclusion of our

.colleagues at 'the regional campuses in this study. However, ii.is'

gratifying that such a largesampling of faculty members could'be in-

..clnded in this project, and Di. Sorcinel4 has concluded that the'

.similarity of many responses indicatet.that repiesentative samples

11

were obtained of faculty attitudet at the School of Dentistry in

;L:
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Although th*Apterview procedure used in this project to otain

faulty members' thinking about academic issues has been deErcribed- in

the academic literature.generally, this project represents the first

effort by a School of Dentistry to identify faculty.members° attitudes,

and possibly the first such effort by.a professional.school in the

health sciences.

The value of the project-continues. with the distribution of this

report to all members"of our School of Dentistry faculty so that they

can study this material. Particular sections of the report. will sub

eequently.be directed to standing and ad hoc committees in our School,
1111

which will then consider.initiating Programs to heighten the satis
.

factions of our faculty members and'to deal with their needs and their

frustrations. Ultimate beneficiariei3 from this study will include the

students, the University at large, the dental profession, and the

* public.

question: eWhat shodld you do'with this publication?"

I 'Answer: "Read it!'-- As soon as possible."

Since_this report is really about you ahd your attitudes as a

faculty. member, it should be interesting and relevant reading. The

quotations were painstakingly categorized and weighted by Dr.

Sorcinelli.so as to offer a reasonbly proportional representation of

attitudes among the faculty members interviewed. tie quotations, of

A

course, are all of anonymous origin -- the confidentiality of each
. .

interview has been 'maintained by Dr. Sorcinelli.

4.
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As the reader threads through this'document, it will be easy to
I.

take sides injagreeing or disagreeing with the quotations and Gon-
g

clusions: This process in itself is healthy and may.help each of our.

faculty Members to review and even perhaps rearrange personal priori

ties in teaching, research, and service,to the University. All of,

thie should work improve the education.that ihe student reCeives.

And again, from/t) hole process a splendid opportunity.should arise

to move forward with relevant programs in faculty developmeht.

The Indiana University School'ofjlfntistry has a great tradition

of excellence. However, progress'in higher education is not maintain-

ed on tradition, but rather on achievements. .We need to look care-
.

. fully at the attitudes expressed by our faculty members and to plan

,

programs in accordance kith the best information available to us. Es-

tablishing a profile of these attitudes will be a Major step in or-

ganiziug such programs to develop the potential'of our faculty members

and to help steer the School on a course of excellence. The prospect

is excitring.

"
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A
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4
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.
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4
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.Dean Ralph E. McDonald enthusiastically endorsed this

program and de:krves.special recognition for .his foresight

in associating. faculty'development Orograms with their bene-.

ficial effects upon the education of our students. Dean

McDonald'is to be commended for his strong support in the

development of this attitudinal profile of faculty members

at our School. ,

Suggestions to the Reader
.

.
.

The use of a mark-through peacil, an underlining technique or mar-

ginal notes may assist you in your perusal of this report. Even before.

.ur committees analyze the _information herein and present reCommel3dA-

tions for action, the Office of Faculty'Development would welcome your
) 4 .

0
.

,thoughts on m.the material. Each faculty member's coments will be
,

valued.

We have a great opportunity to improve teaching, research, our

own achievements-and our enjoyment in higher education -- let's get

started.

411

James R. Roche, D.D.S.
4 AssistanyDean

June 1978

r")
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COmments by the Dean,

vi

It is recognized that in the past we have'not given,adequate em-!.

phasis to the matter of indoctrinating 'hew faculty members and ac-'

quainting them with their obligationa to the University and ihe Uni-

versity's obligations to them as teachers and researchers. As our

School's growth.continues it becomes' increasingly difficult for the

Dean and the individual faculty members to devote sufficient time to

assisting the young faculty member with his.professionadevelopment.

These were the primary reasons for the creation'of an Administrative

Ofiice of Faculty'Development and the appointment of ail AsSistant Dean'

to head tile new office. Equally impOrtant was the fact that the Uni-
.

versity administration has encouraged the'individual schools to become

involved in this important activity.

The present survey of faculty attitudes at Indiana University

School of Dentistry has become one Of the'first najor aceivities of

the Faculty Development Office. This report of the survey, with its

inclusion of representativg responses by tthe faculty participants,

provides excellent insight into the backgrouhds of our faculty members,'

their reasons for selecting the field of dentistry ahd an academic

career, and their attitudes toward their work. The study has offered

the faculty an opportunity.to comment on University policy regarding
A

such matters as promotion and tenure proceduhes, and recognition of

individual achievement. In due couise, standing and ad hoc comnittees

will be considering appropriate means of. dealing with.various concerns

expressed by tip participants.

The project has clearly indicated that there is need for improved

communication between the !jean and ihdividual faculty members. It is,

.4



obvious that same members of the faculty pre not familiar with the . .

\. . ,

.Schoól'p educational.philosophy and our.lonrange plans. .More.impor-
.

tant, same fairiTo realize that tHey, as well as the students, really

are theSchool and that they need to communicate their thoughts and

i.

idea's and'Imbitions to the adilanistration. I encourage this response

through personal communication or formally through the Dean's Advisory

-Committeeon Administrative Affairs. The report makes 1.,t obvious that

several "non-researchers" and "non-publishers" are interested in these

activities ind only need encouragement. It is essential that we ind

7'
..ways,to help them. , 11.

We havs an interested, dedicated, and highly qualified faculty,

but it is clear froM some of the commentallerein that many are over-

loaded with.daily teaching committents and committeeassignments. A

CocItinuing effort will bkmade to correct some of these inequities

mentioned in:the report.

Ralph E. McDonald, D.D.S. '

Dean 4

ov
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BaCkgratind of thei StU4y. .
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.

1 ..*

The term "Faculiy Da'velopmenthas been defined by.9aff is "en-

, .

hancing the talents, expanding the interests, improving the competence..
.

. .

and otherwtse facilitating the pidfessional and personal growth.of-
'-

1,
i) /

fac ty, particularl in their role as.inStructor." It is true. that

facu1tr development programs in:the 1970's cdver a broader territory.

thawever bef4ire,'having added to spa traditional praptices of pre-
0 .

fessiorial renewal as faculty exch gps, sabfaticals, and travel grants',

a new-focus on the individual faculty member and the issues thtat Com-%

. ,

front him as 'a person, a teacher, and a memberot an organization.
.

. 1--

.

. . .

One result of the- increased-Interest in-the-faculty member-and

the matiple roles he must fill has geen' an upsurge of initructional
t

improvement centers or nrogramsAn campuses. Centre
2

identified more

han 1000 institutions that have responded to the concern about college

instr4c.tion and developed "an organized program

faculty development end impioving imatruction.",
,,

or set of.Oactices for

The continuing effort

to aSsistktaculty members in improving the quality of teaching and

learning at theindiana University School of Dentistry led to the crea-

tión.of a.center in 1976 siltitled theNOffice ofFaculty Development. N

This office has the potential for fringini about significant changes

in academic lifa. Yet before &nigh a faculty develOpment center can

bellin to implement progrems and strategies sPecifically attuned to

dentilieducators' needs,.it require& desCripti've information and a

elear assessment of the faculty'13 satisfacttoris and concerns'about,.

various aspects of their .(sademic life.

9

,(
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Purpose of file' Study

.. ,
,

. The liurposA of this'study OaAllito identify'and desCribe faCulty
.

. ,

4 0 v

-attitytdea toward their teaching lives at the'.Indiana:UniverSity school -
/

'of Dentistry through the use of ad in-depth faculty intervilew.. By.

, allowing faculty members to examine and-clarify their.philosdphies,
? s

N.

perceptions andfeelings,,it.was ho'ped thaffrthe individUal.faculty

.
member's level of self-awarenessyould be raised, thue allowing him to

move toward a more fulfilling professional life. addition, it Was

thought that descriptive data on the faculty's satisfactions and frus-.

trations with"academiclift wuld allOw forthe establishment of pro-

grams through the Office of Faculty-Development which would specifi-.

cally speak to the needs of.individuil faculty members in their multi-
.,

ple roles 48 teachers, scholars, and members of an organization..

-Selection of Samoke

The nature of the

siderable travel among

. Design of-the Studs ,

. ,

investtgator!,s position, which involved con-,''

several Indiana University campuses, as well as
, .

the. in-depth natureof the 'faculty interview, placed i6mq. limits upc*

the size'Of the sample which could he interviewed.. From,among the 238

- 0
full4and part-time faculty members in the Indiana University School'ot..

Dentistry, the researcher interviewed 124 faculty membrane on the India-

,

napolis campus.'AUe to the failure of a recording device,.the re-
,

,sponses of two facult iembersci lósA leaving a total sample.of-
.

122 faculty members.
4 'I

The names of participating subjects', their ranks, and even depart-

A
mental affiliatiOns cannot be revealed, as all 'were assured'complete ,

;
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.

.

anonymity. It betrays.no confidefices, however, to describe some of
. $

.

their cAarabtefistics'ae a group .from which the.reader mayludge-their-
, .

'

3

similarities And differences. .

The sample includea 77 full-time and 45 pat-tiMe faculty-members,

including 110 men and 12 woinen. Among the total grouP, 33 percent of

ale respondents had bien members, of the I.U. faculty for five years or

less. (This group included p4t4pnly "mite faculty pembers but also

those who had previousfy taught'At other institutions, retired from

military service, or left private practice far teaching.) Another 21

, percent of the sample' had been part of,the I.U; faculty for six to 10

years, 24 percent had been on the faculty 11.to 20 yearsf and 23 per-
.

ceht of the.sample had been with the Schoel of Dentistry for.21 years

or longer. 'Respondents were drawn from basic and tlinical eciences,

evemdepattmeht;-Ahd-iffdihded-instructore, assistant eissinistelland-
%

full professors.

Faculty Interview

The OffiCe of Faculty'Development distributed to.all I.U. School
, .

pentistry faculty members a newspiece entitled !'Opportunities For

Fa6ulfy" which described the general purposes of the interviews. A

copy of the newspiece is in Appendix A. Faculty members were then

contacted by phone by the Office of Faciilty Devel6pment'and were asked

.to.participate in the interview process. .They were assured that the

interviews were voluntary, individualized and.confidential and,that
4

all data imuld be reported anonymousfy. Those consenting'to be inter-

viewea-were again told the purpose.orthe interviews but were not given

any specific questions to think ibqut prior to'their interview.
"-

P;C
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ip was deciaed that the spontaneous comments, opiniOns and feelings ex-
',

. pressed by respondent0 would be of tore Nralue than'prepared dtatements.
-.

,

The'interview schedule, itself, consisted of 30 open.-endled Oes-
. .

tions whict were later combined into nine thematic areas: career

choice -- dentistryr weer choiCe -- academics; self.:..essessment of

teaciiing; status of teaching; career satisfaction; attitude toward

students; attitude taward department; satisfactions with the School Of

Dentistry; and personal and professional goals. Interview questions

were suggested by the"studies of Nevitt Sanford. at the Wright plsti-

4
tute, the work of Bergquist-and PhillipEr., Dean James Roche's View- .

point as,a faculty member and administrator at the School of Dentistry,

and th investigator's ekperiences in interviewing faculty in the

4 .

Teact9dtg Effectiveness Program, I64iana University, and the Clinic to.

Improve.University Teaching, University of Massachusetts, Amherst. A

coOplete list of interview questious is in Appendix B.

Although the interview was constructed so that questioni followed

eadh,other naturally and easily, the questions merely provided a frdme-

work within which the faculty member could move freely. As the purpose

of the interview was to allow the faculty members to express their

feelings, the investigator's role was to listen, guide the interview,
-40 I. .

and assist faculti meMbers in Clarifying or expanding upon their re-
. .

,

a-rigid in-sponses. A conscious attempt wag made throughout to avoid
-

terview format.

, ,

All except-one of the respondenis gave.permission to taperecord

the intervitew for codingrpurpos4 and most interviews were completed
k4 4

in 45-60 minutes. The interviews were conducted throughout spring

somest'er, 1977, and fall semester, 1977.

4.
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Data Ansixais /.. .
,

, The valtirel

/
of "open-ended" or free response questiohe is that they

.

.il

.
.

.

.

.
8 .

allow.for,the.exploration of feelings, perceptiofisband Opinions that .

... .
- S.

.
8 .

.

could'not be.inkerred by observation or exilordd 6róugh.questionnaires.
. -

In addition, the interview format allows for the kind of clarification

and elaboration of abswers that one might not procure from a <ideation-
.

naire. nip difficulty with the interview, of course, is that free re-
,

sponse questions db not lend themselyes to,easy categorization end

quantification. A °series of activities was undertaken to categorize

the open-ended responses into.a format suitable for-statistical analysis..

Preparation for data analysis-included the following steps. First,

121 interviews were tape-recorded and one was recorded with notes. The

original 30 questions asked of faculty were then grouped and analyzed

-
terma,of the aajor paftdrns and themes that arose from considerAion

. .

of the data. Next, for each of the questioni, alternative.response

.categories were constructed. Popsible response categories welt Aug-'.

geited by the studies oiBroOn and Shukraft5. and Wilkerson6, and by,the

investigator's experiences during the ifterviews themselves. The'in..

terviewerthen listened back to the entire tape-recording yf each of

the 122 interviews. At that time;.she coded them item by.item, creat-

ing additional respOnse categories when necessary. Responses, were then

god d onto'computer sheets and examined in terms of the variables of

ful.-timp, part-time and total faculty as well as die humber of years

that responaLits had beet-associated wtth the I.U. School of Dentistry.

During the coding of dais: three fifficulties had to beldealt with:

the coding of multiple.responses; the coding of

tivel for a questions; end the possible-loss of
7

all possible alterna-

interesting, unique or

repxesentativs responses atle to the fixed coding system.
t.
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To account for multiple responses by faculty members'to a single.

_question, theinvestigator first distinguished questions where multiplA

responses were deemed uSefule ;Rach,responee was then coded as hav ng

I .

been mentioned, but'to maintain objectivity the investigator refrained

from.trying to determine which of.the two or three responpes Was racist

'significant or important.

Also, given the free-response uayle of the interviews,.it was

itpossible to list every respons alter4tive'to a questiOn.- Since

there vere reasonable similaritie in the answers'giventhe--investi-

gator decided to use a maximum-of nine response categOries per item.

A

Responses that did not fit neatly into those categories were placed

under "other" or Itno response" categories in 'order to cover all pos-
t

sible answers. A cOpy of .the complete coding instruTent'is in Appen-.

dix C.

.Ftnally, in order to enrich the data report so that it would nop

'reflect merZi cat4ories and percentages, the investigator drew upon

the reepOndents' comments from interviews, transcribing extensive

Auotes from the tapep.. In the ittxt..section ot this report, numerous

examples and direct quotations from the interviews are used to illus-

trate and illuminate.the conclusions suggested by the coded results.

At the conclusion of the above activities, 4m...investigator .or

ganized the-resuts,.combining statistiCal and.thiamatiC data 14th quo-

tations and examples fr6m the interviews in order ts describe. and -

4

illultrate the attitudes, philosophies and values of faculty members_

at the School of Dentistry in terms of their teaching lives.

4
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CHAP.TER
e

RESULTS AND D/SUSSION

As inli ated_ eatliei, the following nthe major areas of focua

emeffiged hft r initial examination and analysis of the intervieW data:'
41,

(a) career choice '-'4,ntistrY; (b) career choica-:-,academics; (c) self-

assessme t of teaChing; (d) status of teaching; (e) career satisfac-

tion; ( ). attitude toward students; .(g) attitude toward department;

(h).aa isfactions with the School of Dentistry; (i) personal-and pro-

feasiOnal

,
In each of these,toPic areas) response 'frequencies by percentage

anddirect quotations are combined to present the majorthemes and

trends which weie distinguished. Results sof the total sample are ex-

mined, with comparisons between the full and part-time respondents

considered When in variance.

CAREER CHOICE:, DENTISTRY

Contrary to the notion that many persona chose a dental career

because they were turned'down.bY medical school and settled for

y II

second best," more than.85 percent of the dental faculty sampled in-
0.

dicated.that they, in fact, did not enter the field'pf.dentistry for

that reason. two questions were asked of faculty members'concerning

the manner in which they had choSin 4 dental career and,their reasons

for makiig that choice. '"
a
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J.I.V1-011-VMAI.Si.42.-19.14-101.2._11.1.9.-fleld of dentista?

Almosehalf of t'he,total saMple reported that they had made a

decision to pursue a dental career sometime during their.undergraduate

studies. One-half of the part-time and one-third of the full-time fac-.

ulty decided at this stage of their aCademic career.

Early on in College I researched medicine and den-
tistry and visited both. schdbls. Somehow the medi-
cal people struck me as too formal. The dental fac-
ulty wcre more friendly arid I felt, more comfortabXe
with them. "(Full-time)

My parents went.to high school and wanted me to go
to college.. When I got 'into dental school I didn't
have the slightest.idea of what it vies all about.
I listened to a pre-dental student who liked it and
decided tp,go, .(Part-'-time)

--Asfan undergrad I went to.Indy Tor a-weekend and ran
into some.dental.students ih the roomingliouse I
stayed qt. I heard and saw what theY were doing,
and I decided I'd try dental school.. (Part-time))

Twenty-eight percent of the total sample reported that they had 41

decided even earlierin their lives, either in secondary school or

1

childhopd, to seek'out a dental. career. 'Full-time faculty metbers. were
,

4
almost twice aa likely as part-time people to have made a conscious

decision At that early stage.

When I was seven ty school.nurse said41 should see
a dentist. My.parents-were hardworking people, but
nbt from an intellectual, background, and they didn't
pattoo much attention. A feig months later she asked
if I,could get permission to go_ to the dental school.
I recall that on my (first visit the needle broke on.

injection., I remember people coming in arid retrieving'
... it. I thought, "I'm bleedirig and- it doesil't hurt. ,

' This is great." The thought that dentists had such-
skills whetted my. appetite. (Full-time)

I recall.writinga terM paper in high sho'on the
history of dentistry. I suppOse the interest was
sparked during those years. (Full-time>

tt

rt,
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in high school I had dental problems,.and the dentist
and I,just hit it off. I lo4ed forward to going tck
his office. All through high school,I had dentistry'
and even-a specialty chosen. (Part-time)

A final fourth of hi simple indicated that they deCided on .the,

career during graduate sclloo;) military, service, or after some exper-
-,

ience in another profession.

ow did you decide to become a'dentistr

Respondents'offeqd wide-variety of reasons fqr selecting a'

' dental career (Table I). One-third.of the sample reported that they

had Chosen dentistry.becauee of the attractive lifestyle available as

)
a professional'. Part-time faculty members were more 'likely than full-

.

time to indiCate the lifestyle as their primary rationale. Respect as

a,professional, reasonable hours as compared to,phyticians, high in-

come, and a sense'of4independence and self-employment were offered as

fotors contributing to 'the attractiveness of a dental career. The.

following quotations illustrate the range of responses:

I had another career which I enjoyed but I knew
never make good money. The salary,.the reasonable
hours and.job security drew me to dentistry.
(Part-time)

Since I wae young I've had a high degree of respect
for thequedival field. thought of iedical school,
bue I didn't like the personal lifestyle, the long
hours, the intense dedication. (Part-time)

I liked thOdea of having a professional career
and yet being independent and miown boss. (Fuli-

, ,
time)

Other primary reasons for selecting,dentistry differed among the

;PP

.%

0 4

4

full and part-tinte faculty.. Among the full-time faculty, slightly

more than 20 percent reported a .subject matter or skilk...related reason
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for their Choice and another,20 peteent indicated that they ware in-

fluenced by a mentor, usually A'dentitit or teacher. Thgse rationales

eke each.expressed in tle following quotations..

I knew I liked, sciences fnd as corny as it sounds
'I enjoyed working with my hands, b.0.14ing models
and.such. I liked to see broken things fixed.
Trying to put these things together, I knew I had
an aptitude toward medical area90 I called and "
visited-dentists and physician:I. I dedided I liked.
dentistry. I had a'soal upon finishing hish school.
Schooling was too long to be.a physician, competi-
tion was strenuous, hours wereJong. I thought of
a family and personal life and.for all those reasons
Medicine did nor.appeal to me. Many think dentists

-..

are on the rebdund from medical school. For me den-
tistry was a very conscidOs choice'. The'discipline,
the skills and the lifestyle appealed to te.
(Full-time)

4

TABLE I

Reasons Cited by FaNy MemgWf .or Choosing a Dental Career,
.by Percentages.

(1.10.122) . ,Full-time % Part-tithe % Total %../

Reasons

Attractive Lifestyle 45 34

Rappenstance, Accidental 20 27 :22

Influence of Family 16 , 25 19

Influence of Mentor 22 9 17

SilijeCt Mattev,Skill
Related .22

Other* 18 .9 : 15

Influence of Peers 10 16 12 \

Interest in Wo4ing.
,olith People 1 ' 13 6

* Other rhponses included not getting'into mtdical school,
economic factore, no special reason.

,ploies Percentage, do not add'up to 100 percent due to the
multiple responses given to the question.

50'0

4

.4



As.a child the family dentist' took an knterest in.

pie. He thought4 had, a nice siit.of teeth and-asked.
ty.parents if he'Could take impreiSions.to use at ,

.state meeting. He'mentally influencea mg, altflough,

mahy oter circumstances brought me to 'Where am. .

(Part-tiMe) 6

I 4uppoae the motiimting 'factor was a professor who
told me.I. was talented.at lab work and thought /
would enjoy dentistry. (Full-time).

-

Slightly, under ome-fifth of the sample reported that their carper
\

choice had been heavily Influenced by their family background.. Part-
s.

time.faculty memhers'spoke of a strong family influence fifty percent

more often than full-time faculty. The following representative re-

liponses express the variety of family influenAs.

I was brainwashed. My father brainwashed'us. He

decided I should be a dentist. He had want& to
go into the medical field but 'wasn't able so he
wanted it for hii; sone. (Pirt-time)

..
My.parents pushed me,to be a. ph sician, but I WAS-
"always good at working with My ha ds; I.had some
manual dexterity. .I came up with &compromise-
that would make them happy andl coUld get along
with it. Now I enjoy dentistry, but I always
thought It was'a poor reason.fOr the.choice..
(Full-time)

My uncle practiced dentistry. At fourteen I was
playing football and Vocked my front teeth out.(
I.hpent a lot of*time in my unCle's office, and I
suppose it was a factor in my future choice.
(Part-time)

.

Other reasons for choosing dentistri offered by thosePsampled in-

.

eluded not getting into medical school, the influence.of peers and an
A.

interest in working with people. Part-timetespondents were more

.likely to cite an interest in woriing)with people than full-time re-.

spondents. Examples of each of the above ratiOnales are illustrated

in -ihe following quotations.

1-

6. .
,
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/
0 It waa a vehicle to getting into'medical school..

.4110 I came to like it about the second year and stayed*
(Full-time)

4

I was going to be a'Vethut atthe time I didillt
have the grades. My da4 who was a dentist, sug-
gested I look into dentistry. (Part-time).

I dated A girl who worked 'for a.dentist, and she
suggested the,career to me. /t seemed to strike
a receptive chord., although no.one in my family
was a dentist. I talked with this dentist and
went on from there. (Full-t-imp)

I liked working with peopleir dolng something that
perhapp would improve theit.appearance and health.
The chance. to interact with and help others was a
draw3ng card for-me. (Part-time)

s.
gok

CAREER _cHOICE: ACADEMICS

e

Inasmuch àèhe members of the sample are'educators as well as

dentists, this study soUght to exaMine,how soon and for what rsons

.they decided to enter an academic environment:.
4

Two questions were

asked of respondente to determine1When, how, and-WhY-they-aake--65

choose an academic as/Well as a dental career.

When did you first decide to pursue-an academic career'V

AboUt one-third of the-sample.reported that they came to an ace-
.

deMic career -after some experience.in private practice. -Thitty-four

percent of the full-time and 27 percent of the part=time faculty mem-'

bers decided at-this stage. TheirAotivationg were varied..

While in private practice I was oifered a job here
in a new and exciting area; one students have a
peed for. It intrigued me, I gave it a try and
i've enjoyed every,minute of it, (Full7time)

I was not happy in my pradtice. It looked,like
a good way to clOse oat something yet needed.
to be closed,out. (Full-timg) .

s.
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Diagnosis was a problem for.me.
glequately trained. )1..feltthe
training andacademicaaffOr4ed
(Fuii-time)

,

I4didn't feel
need for further'

.the challenge. j

was.an opportunity to give something
back, to associate with colleagues and keep cur-
rent:. .There was a mercenary. reason too. StUdenta
refer patients to you when you're seen as competent,
(Fart-time)

13

Nearly half of ihe sample made a decision to become inVolved in\

One-fourth. of the sample'academics during their dental studies.

decided'sometime during or immediately following completion af,their
\

graduate studies. An additional 20 percent decided to seek an academic

career'lluringwtheir

the faculty sampled

.service.

909,

undergraduate dental education. Twelve.percent Of

decided to enter academia during or after miritary.

H_Aw did ou c/wac teachin career?

, Respondentik offered f our-main-reasons -for-- accepting- aw-academic

appOintment (Table II): (a) influence of a particular faculty member

'Or dean; (b) economic factors; (0-discipline-related reasons; and

lit
(d) a means of keeping up with current dipelopments in'the field.

! .

More than one-fourth of the, full-time people and more than ()lie-

third of the part-time chose teaching because of the influence of a

particular'faculty member or on the suggestion of the former or pre-
,

sent Dean of the Dental School. et

,

,I taught in my graduate program here, and I enjoyed
that. I also did sode teaching of 6torts to clais-
mates who might need things explained or shown'to.
them. Several faculty encouraged me so I finally
spoke to the Dean and told him I was interested in
teaching. (Full-time)

NIP 0

,

-
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Several folulty-expressed to me their irite4st in

my becoming.4 faculty member. I developed friend-
shi0i with ficulty due to an assistantship., That
.started the wheels turning. (Full-time)

worked with a dy,ptist'who taught pert-time at the,
School. He seem6I-to enjoy,teaching and steered me
towarckhis interest., toward teaching. (Part-time)

NiatlY,one-fourth of the part-time faculty members indicated'that

,

.they had been influencpd by econOmic factors. These persoAs began to

v. , . , \,,
. .

teach while they'were setting up
,

their practices., citin need for
,

the extra-m6neyor having extra time as reasons for the decision. Only ..

one-tenth.ofthe full-time faculty offered this rationa#,The follow-'

ing commen.Willustrate the-tone of such responses.

.1'#eeded money, had ttme oh iphands.and teadhing
seOled a logical way .to solve both problems. ,

(Pitt-time)

eded_a_place_to_wprk while setting up_ a practice.
ull-time)

,
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TABLE II f,

4

.
.
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.

Reasons Cita4 by Faculte Asa:hers for Chopsingtn.A4 kademic
, .,,

Career,.by Pensntikes. oa
,,'

,

.

,

(N-122). Full-time % Part-time % Total %

.

.

.,

.

/, .

,Reapons

Influence of Facility.

Member/6(34in

Economic Factorr

Subject Matter-
Related Rees*

Break, Prom .Offide/

Keeping turrant-

,

Ihterest in StUdents
.

Other*

./

9

21

12

10

20

$6

24'

..20

4

.11

31

15

8

16

. "

..*5 Other responses.includedAnfluence orfemily.lbatkground,

moitly accidental or happenstance, emotional factors, or r

no response.

Note: Columns may not add up to exactly 100 percent due to

the rounding off ofAecitals.

/

11"bin the other hand, one-fifth of the.fuil-time.faculty members

noted.that their:career.had been heavily influenced by a,perticularI.
:

interest lo pursuing itbme facet of theii-discipline, often in a pat-

Ai
titular area of research. 'rull-tipe faculty members were far more -

lAkely than the part-time people to give reasons relatefto a particilr/-'
,

t.

ler distipline or research.interest,

,

#.

Teaching is really a major bbligstion for anyone

in my discipline. I went into'ths:tield and,

therefbro, went into academics; '

$

.

.1

ft
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I liked working in the sciences. I njoyed research.

It seemed io lead.to an academie career. (Full-time)

I decided in order to increase my self-knoirledm
had never intended to tench. I wanted to learn more

of my diseipline for my.own benefit: (Part-time)
9

a

An additional 20 percent of the part-timecand 12 percent of the

full-time'faculty members indicated that the academic carder, afforded

a breaklrom their office routine and a means of staying current and

knowledgeable in their field.

Ienjoy the challenge of teaching. You have to
,

'continue Your studies in order to keep-up with
students. (Full-time)

4

I found .Orivate practice lacked 'stimulation and

%variety. Schopl offers a break in the tftekly

routine, a chaVe to work with colleagues in a
variety of sttuatiohs. (Part-time)'

Approximately 20-percent 0.the total sample cited other reasons,

for ChoOsing an academic career. .Those includedl Antefeit in working

with studentsOnfluence of family.background, mostly accidental or

happenstance, and emotional factors.

idea of thor-LIge 'of responses:

.The_f9llowing comments give same

.1

I want ved to helstudents; to give ihea what I
.

felt was missing ,in:my dental,education. (Part-time)

Teaching 108 a long-standing.careir aroutie our
household. I always had an interest in education..

(Full-time)

I was unset'tled after graduate school experience.
I didn't cope-with it too well. Academics wad

stability, a bteather, eichance to collect-my Wits

y before starting a practiceo (Full-time)
.

4 .
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I needed a job and I didn't want to practice. 'This

is the lesser of two evils. You don't have to pay'

your office rent and it's a job. (FulI-time)

was chicken. I 'had no plans' on where to locate
and didn't feel responsible enough to handle practice.
It was a non-decision. (Fulltime)

Inosummary, the.majority of faculty members sampled decided to

acdept an academic appointment after.choosing a dental career (during

their undergraduate or'graduate'studies or after'experience in private.

practice). .The influence of.a 6culty member or Dean, economic factors,

interest in a subject matter discipline and interest' in ramaining.cur-
',

rent in their field wer e the major reasons.that led'to their choice.

4

SELF-ASSESSMENT OF TEACHING

I Choice of a dental career mandates years of rigorous study and
1.6

discipline. -Thus, the'interviewer anticipated that the faculty members

interviewedOlad completed their dental studies and entered the prase-

sion well prepied in terms of clinical expertise and knowledge of

their content area. This study sought to discol.06 whether the same.

0 group felt equally prepared for andknowledgeabll of their tole as

university teachers.

Re4ondents were asked three guestions that required examination

oil their teaching effectiveness: (a) How do you assess your teaching

Jifsctiveness?; (b)-What.do yot; see as your greatest strengths am a

teacher?; and (c) What are teaching areaslou are concernid.about or

try to improve in?

lot
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H.4:4_ (..__ILxcjia12,8ese,z2L_Ir teeichinLeisstiNswie

Faculty, members described four primary ways in which they aeter-

mined their own teaching effectiveness (Table III). More than 40 pet-
,

cent of the sample reported using non-systematic comments about the
A

.10-t--\trse from students as their'primary means for assessing their effec-

tivenies. Win-systematic feedback was described as unsolicited com-
e

ments about a lecturel-course or clinicalexprience by students dur-

.4.

co*

.6

ing44 after a course.

If you work with students aftd they.say "thank.you"
when you leave the chair, that's a reward. They
don't say it unles6 they mean it. It's interesting
because they make a point of looking you in the,eye,
.communicating, wanting,to.make.sure you know they
mean it. That's the rewitrd for teaChing, There "

isn't anything else. (Full-time)

Yet, although non-systematic comments were the most widely used'

assessment oft aching effectivenes4, many of the respondents using
1,

this method pointed.out its limitations.

,

tr

4

, 4

.14

S.

'1
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TA.BLE tII.

0
Percentage .ofsaculty Meibers Utilizing Various'IMethods for

AssessiwTeaching Effectiveness.

Total 1
. ,

(N122)

Non-systematic

Full-time % Part-time %

Student Feedback- 39 44

:Systematic Student 4

Feedback 20 7

Student Acfiievement . 13 16

No Specific Methods

e.

12 18

Other* 9 11

* Other r*sponses included indirect feedback from colleagues
or students and intuition.

.6

Note: Columns may nof add up to exactly 100 percent due to
the rounding off of decimali. 4r.

Students! comments are the only thing you have to
go on, that's the only waif you knov. It's very

biaded thing. (Part-time)
'4

The studentwill saOhanks ozvI don't underftand
thit. It's not as good as it could be. If students

could objectiVely assess us it Might help. You hope

.you're doing a good job. You think.you are from
comments you get but then very few students are
going to come up and tell you yourweaknesses.
(Part-time)

Feedback I get from students is usually from those
whom I've failed or who have had to repeat courses.
(F41-time)

Twenty percent of the full-time and 7 percent of the part-time
)

faculty members reported that they use some systematic student rating

of teaching and find it helpful in determining teaching effectiveness.

It

101°/
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I gof caught i. a time binC, And (I Wasti't able to
tput time into my. te4ching. Tt dame .out. in ,my .

evaluation, afid I corrected the areas.' at's kept
me attimed to student needs: (Full-tithe)

I evaluaie students all semester. I think they "
have an equal right to express their opinions on
mg teaching, (Full-ftme)

Others 'reported using student evaluationa with sonie reservations.

I use the University form, although it's not ae
Adequate as it might be. I'mjtot satiefied, but
Im not unhappy enot,.)0 to change it. (Pull-ame)

. I made an evaluation form, end students reacted
negatively to'it. This,year I've asked students
to design a form. I don't know.if there is a
teeny good instrument. (Full-time)-

. Fourteen Oercent of the total .sample spoke of student achievement
I.

or student atiyities as a way of assessing effectiveness. Frequently

, mentioned me-indicators of teaching effectiyeneas were levels of class-s

tooli participation and student performance on examinations and state

boards.
.

I conduct ah informal. seminar. This is the most
effective method of teachiiig for me... If there is
lively discullgon I feelI've accomplished some-
thing. (ParViime)

\

By asking'questions can tell at what level they
are perceiving. (Part-time)

I measure my effectiveness by student\performance
on my exams and further down.the line on state
and national boards. (Full7time)

Outside, the clasaroom, students also provided feedbaci to some

faculty members .on their'teaching. Visits, calls or referrals from

former students, as well as the extent to which,students succeed it the

field, ware regarded by some as measures of,teactiing effectiveness..
111
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!IIo I udge by the quality ofltudents' successes. Do
'they_ go'qn to areas of rpcognition? Of course it's
,hardir to go a year or more down the line and see
if they can solve`'problems and apply principles You
taught; (Parttims)

It's difficult to do. The best.wt%to evaluate my
students is to afte what happens to them afterthey
leave school and are in private practice. lalhis is
long-term assessment, not immediate. If they can
compete witb colleagues ln the field ahd pass boards
we are probably doing things right., (Flay-time)

.

21
,

An equal perentage.of the samPle could describe no specigd method

by which they assessed their teaching. Some indicated that they used

no methods, 16ecausejthey hadn't!found One that.atruck them as valid

or useful.

I could say boards, but kaybe boards are not a.good
sign because there is paycholOgical stress. Also,
itwould be a leap in.faith for me to judge their_
success on a state board ap evidence of my-effec-

. tiveness, specifically. 'I don't know how you assess
it. Dentistry Is different than other fio!lds.
(Part-time)

For awhile I had no idea how Lwas doihg because
colleagues didn't give any feedback: I think
I'll have to pass out 'a student queetionhairec
The only 'quarrel would be getting into personal
qualities. I don't know. (Part-time)

Othertr:bf this voup indicated that although theydid not have a
1

6

way to assess.their teaching effectiveness, they would welcome some

fOrm of feedback:

(I

Effectiveness in the clinic is'hard to judge. It

would help if we could set up a system for part-
time faculty so that they could know what kinds of
opinions,students have about the kind of tnatruction
they're getting. I know that that is an uncertain
area in my relationship to stUdents. I don',; really
know what they think Of my instruction. (Part-time)
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You reallY don't know. Students will very.rarely
say anything 'to you or disagree-with you..- There .

seems to be an air of intimidation fox some of the
etudentsi. In the. earlier'years theY.are not eat. .

couraged tO ask'questions or quAltion yourability
as.a teacher,. .You just hope ydirare doing a good II,:

'job, althoughoome faculty are notand,don't seem
to know it. There should be some system where
students can anonymously essesrinstructi6n.

, (Partt-time)

%

4.41\ What do you sea as your gXeafest strength as a teacher7
, r

In respoutting to this quedtion, interviewees eften mentioned more . ( 1

-Chan one perceived strength. For this reason; percentages are report-

ed in terms.of multiple'r(loponses.

The teaching strength most frequently mentioned was clinIcal

of the part-time faculty, members described cheir/clinical.expertise._

and practical experience as a primary strength.

skills.- Closely linked to that choice was practical experience in

using such skills'. Fifty-one percent of the full-time and'76 percent

'.

. 1(Full-time)
Alm a stronger clinician than academician.:

My strength is ccrmunicating and demonstrating
skills. Some people take the hand 'piece out of

. I
the student's.hand when I'don't think they want".
you to. 'If I feel inclined, I'll...ask them first.

NitIty percent of the time they would rather
0 atfempt it themselves.

When you have a lot of practical experience you
know tricks that make it easier for patients -'
ideas students might not get in leCture. I fee;
I4.help students relate better to.patients, because
this is what I do,in my office. (Pirt-time)

Mostly day-to-day.living in the.world of organized
'dentistry. I can relate to them' what's going On

outside in a world they don't know too much about
yet - what they'll find in dealing with patients,,-
dentist to dentiit, dentist to insurance companies,
government, and so on. (Part-timo)

e:r

3
1
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Thirty plIrcent of those re onding mentioned knowledge,or com-

potence in their subject area. Fullkeime faculty members were some-

whkt more likely to nave chose this s ength than part-time fie-
.

ulty meMbers. 4"
"N

I feel competent in my.zubject.akea-and am able to
simplify'a'difficult sUbject so.that students can

.grapp,the material. (Full-time).

I've tried to maintain a perspective of filling in
the voids. ,I've trieeto broaden studentst per-
spective, providing infoimation, insight and train-
ing in areas not being,covered by others. (Part-time)

The third mOst frequently mentioned teaching strength dealt with

eatablishing relationships with students that 'facilitate learning.

I'm not the least bit Arrosant. I'm not afraid to
say I don't know. I'm able ib communicate with
students. They will learn and get work done but
I don't jump on.them of'belittle them. I know
what I did anà didn't like about the.way people ,

treated me when I was a studeht here. (Full-time)

I try to remembeir the fru4trations of being a dental
stddent, and there are a lot.' I take a reasonable
.approach. Hopefully I provide an atmosphere of
trust and Confidence. I'm empathetic to students.
I have standards, but they are not outlandish or
arbitrary. I try to work with students and not
dictate to diem. There has to be mutual respect for
the other pyison. (Full-time)

Other teaehing strengths mentioned by-a few respondents includedi

ability tq generate enthusiasm or interest in dourse content; technical

skills,of teaching such.as organization, pacing, questioning; ahd

ability to help students develop critical, analyticikahd,logical rota-

coning skills.
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What ars was you.are concerned about or try to improve in?

When asked,to indicate teaching,greas in"-need for improvement or

of concern, 38 percent of the 444 eithei indicated that they could-
.

n't pinpoint any specific ar4i,or gave no response tO the question.

e
The.inability to respond to t4s liestion may be explained by the.fact

that a majority of the sample had no objective or systematic method

for receiving feedback on their tgaching strengths and weaknesses. The

quotations below address this issue.,

Dim surq there are areas. It' difficult to objec-
tivel iticize yourself. If I could see myself
:on tape for a semester's course, I might be able
to better assess that. (Part-time)

It's hard f6i"me to say. I've never been.able to
attend Teaching Conferendes. It's difficult for
us to tell if we are really gettihg acrosS to ,
students% (Part-time)

It's difficult to evaluate, yourself objectively.-
I never really stopped to say, 1.1.You do this well
or don't do this' well. (Part-time)

4

t.

4.

Need for.iiprovementor concern-sbout technical teething skills,

evaluation methods, course design and keeping current in their field

were each identified bycapproximately 17 percent of the sample.

, Concern in the area of teaching skills was most-often exptessed

in terms of communicating a skill or technique to students, solving

organizationalproblims or.providing for variety in a course to stimu-

late interest.

l'heed-worklin the art of communitating my subject
matter to'students. (Pup-time)

. 9
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Communicating-on a oneTko-one basis is an interest-
ing subject. You can say, one phraee to,an individual
and he grasps the concept.' Say the same thing td the
man beside him and you total;y mil, him. Why it works
that way, I have no idea. Hunting.for the common
denominator to put across what you want to say is
difficult. Teachers need training in communication
skills. (Part-timi)

Perhaps I need variety in the organisation and ,

activities of my course. I'm not sure because it
worked well.last year:e (Part-tiMe)

Testing and the genPral area of evaluation also appeared'as a con-

cern among 17 percent of the group.
t.'

4
I would like io know more about evaluating students
in general. Because of our larger classes it has
become more difficult to feel secure in your aisess-
manta. .(Part-time)

I'd like to see courses that deal with couree'de-,
sign and managementaua,particularly witfilirading:
procedures.and evaluation. One of the biggest:pio-
blems in spaching with no backgroundlin these areas
is tryinglito to a good jpb.. I oweat blood over it
sometimes. If you ask colleagues, everyone has a
different way of evaluating, clinically and other-
wise. Some formal training would be helpful.
(Full-tike)

it

Re-desigo!ing of a specific course and a need for more teaching

materials were destribed as concerns of,another 17 percent of the re-
.

spondents.

o.

#.

Our Illustration Department is missing the point.

They are always working on dental exhibits. I've
attempted to get teaching aids for'students and
they are often too busy. We need to fetus on teach-
ing modelet pictures and msteiria1s mu etudente nan
visualize what they are being asked to learn.
(Full-time)

evit,

".4.

I'd\ like to redo my course, but I've,had no time to s

spend on it. The video tapes are five years old.

and need to be refined. (Full-time)
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I don't feel as strong as I should in tying course
material to clinic areawthey will work in the
.rest of their time. need to fit More.of the
interaction betWeen the two.into my course. -,

! (Full-time) it

Mentioned by an additional 13 percent Of the respondents was a

concern with-keeping up with new developments in their content area.:

I'm mainly interested in keeping up on techniques
and reading. Things like teaching conferences
don't.apply to me. I'm not interested in leciuring;
I teach one to one. (F0117time)

4

I at alwa4 trying to increase my knowledge in my ,

pubject area. I'm constantly trying to keep up
and learn new material. (Pait-time)

In summary, ilmostIalf of.the sample self-assessed their teach-.

ing thrOLO non-reystemAtic student feedback!. Imaddition, approxi-
;

mately 15 percent of the faculty members used a systematic method, an

assessment of.itudents' achievement, or no specific method. In terms

of teaching effectiveness, the strengths most'frequently mentioned by

r spondents were Olinica skills, Isnowledge in content area find rela-

tion tips with students. Thirty-eight peicent of the sample were un-

able t inpoint spedifirt areas needing improvement, while approxi-

mately,17 p rcent each mentioned te,phing skills, evaluation methods-
and c'ouree des n. Thirteen pe cent saw keeping current-in their field

as an area of con rn.

(`

THE STATUS OF TEACHING

A.number of spokesmen d investigators.in the-field of higher

Odtication7 have noted that te re promotion and salary policies in

0.

a

'college and universities uaditi ally'have.amphasized the importance %

I.
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,7
of scholarship and research productivity but have given liitle atten-

tion to teaching compatence. .

In order to explore faculty opinionS concerning the status 0

teaching in terms of personnel,detisions suth a promotion,.tenure and

rewiirds at ihe I.U. School of Dentistry, three questions were

asked of the ents: (a) In your department, or in the School,

on what.basis are cademic promotion, tenure and recognitiongiven to

faculty?; (b) Ariyou-actively involved in iesearch and/or publication

at this point in your career?; and (c) In which area (teaching or re-

search) are you most interested br involved?

our de artment or in the School of Déntistr on what

Table iV indicates the percentage gf respondents who off,ered their

perceptions on the importance of research and teaching in personnel de- s

cisions. Nearly half of the. full-time faculty mikbers in the sample

viewed research as the primary criterion and teaching secondary, or as

in the cipe of 9 percent,-teaching was perceived as not being.consid-.

ered at all._
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TABLE IV

Comparative Importance:4 Petcentages of Research-and Teach-
ing in Persolinel Advancement Processes as Perceived by
Tacultjr Members.

-(N.1fic

1,
Fu11-time % Part-time X Total X

4 Comparative Importance

Research Is Ptimary;
Teaching Is Not
Considered .'

Research Is Primary;
(N-,,s 'Teaching Is 8econdary 38-. 2

6

25

PP

Research and-Teaching
. Are Considered Eqdally
Important

Teaching Is Primary;
s

2

Researeh Is Secondary
. 7

Teaching Is Primary;
Research Is Not
Considered 4 0 3

Not Sure How Decisions
Are Made 14 , 17. 15

q.
Not Concerned-With or - 4 -

Not Expected,
. 7 ' 56 25

Other* 18 12'

No Response ., 4- 7

Other responses idcluded Support of,chairman, school,
politics, years of. service.

Note: C-Aumns may'not add up to exadtly 100 percent
the rounding off of decimals.

due to

4
Respondents mentioned several reasims as to why they-felt ihere

was a strong emphasis on,research and publication ai the primary

40

.
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criterion for advancement. First, it
. ,

loh.o is hired at Indiana 'University is'

words, good teaching tog assumed. '

I.
seems expected that everyone.

Oready a good teachar;
,

I would say Indiana is typical of all universities.
great-weight and high priority is placed oh re-

search, in terse .Cat pfomotion. Sadly, there is
,not an emphasis on quality rebearch butrilimply on
poundage. .If you.don't have publications or re-
search, documentation for promotion is difficult.
Committees areMoreindlined to'say,."Everyone is
4 godd-teacher at Indiana,." so it comes down to .

what research'activities you have been involVed in.
(Full-time)

A second factor Mentioned was that teachinvexceIlence

ih othir

Cult to .document, whereas publicitions.are something concrete, visil4e,
4

and quantifiable.

4

It becomes* a problem to evaluate faculty. I got&
promotion on the basis of a couple of articles that
I wiote.- There are many people who do tremendous. .

teaching and they get nothing. We drummed up some
things and I got the promotion, not them. We need
to change,our yardstick to get a worthwhile measure
of teaching effectiveness. I recognize that it is
hard topeasure. I don't think you could use student
opinton alone. (Fal-timt)

,

I think!you are .expected to write.- I',ve never been

told that I have to, but I guess it is expected,. I
do, write:. I like to write s apOreciated.
For example, the-Dean mig3& .loay, "I ljAced your article.
It was,a ja well done."J I think, it a significant
bearing on promotion, t ure t;ild recoghition, I don't
think you.havcl-to Write to maintain status quo,*t
if yoti are looking fo ra -to your,future then I
think it is of.tremendoui help. (Full-time).

J

ql*

Only percent of the tptal .sampla perceived teaching as'a priMary

criterion in personnel advancement decisions. .The following refers tol

.a care of this kind.

.
40.

I
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.
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I hive been rewardeditor teaching in promotion,

amOunt of responsibilities and academic rank. I

think it depends on your department, though. My 6

ddpartment wires about teaching.. If I were.in
another department, I might not be rewarded at
all. (Full-time),

Concerns of other redpolidents eboUt the lack of emphasis on gqod

teaching in the promotion processbre,AlrroredMa the following comment.
.

I know a faculty member who tn my opinion deserves
promotion. He'll never get it unless he publishes.
And yet he does so many good things for this Uni-
versity. Even though he's very strqn& in Some ,

areas and is making a contribution Mat may eXceed
someone who may qualify for promotion, they'll get
it becauie they have three areas marginally.covered.
I think it's an injustice.. I don't knoW whet to do
about4t\ I'm frustrated in finding the answer. I

think 10" too baethat,we delineate things to the
point and have no exceptions to,the rule. (Fuli-time)

In contrast to the full-time staff, more than half of the part-
).

time faculty members either indicatedthat they were not concerned with

prokaotions and tenure or,felt that advancement and rewards were not.
,

given to part-time faculty on the basis, of either researCh or teachNg

. -

criteria. The excerptstelow are frqm part-time faculty members.

Promotono have never been of concern to me. I

have a career outside *t the School, my priviate
practice. I'm not motivated by promottion or

; tenure. (Part-time)

I ,
I

...-"-`vian't feel pressure to publish. I don't feel '

, pyona evaluates teaching for promotion either.
/ just don't thoink it's even considered for pert-
time faculLy. (Pat -time)

They don't oak part time to do anything in terms)
of publications.' I hOve blit it.doesn't do or .

mean aOthing, sn why bother. You don't get any
repognitton or reward. No one has eVdr encouraged
se la do'any writitm, (Part-time)

.

a,
)6,

t

I Kali
k



Promotion is based on cqptributions to the litera-
ture, teaching effectiveness, service, aptitude'
and ittitude. I feel I've published a nUmber of
°articles.. I think my noi-promotion is not a c6m-
mission-butoorather omission; still I really think
I deserve a ptomotion. It's not terribly important
but my contemporaries are,getting promoted, and I
feel I deserve it. Highet rank is more commensurate
With my contributions but I won't beg or plead for
some recognition. (Part-time) :

31

An additional 15 percent of thettotal sample indicated they were

not sure how decisions for advancement or tenure wrre made and 12 per-

cent reported that they perceivk other criteria, such as the support

of their department chairman, "politics," and years of service tq be

of primary importance. Boma pf these faculty.perceptioes are illumi-

nated by the following.

I have no idea. I read the'handbook when I,came.
It was va You word "recognition" would
strike Ia a. People do a lot of things
they ecognited for. The general feeling
is th t ose who blow their own horn get some-
pl Thoee that don't, don't. But as to .

specifice; I'm just not sure. (Full.stime)

Promotions.ere alon the political Side. Jeal-
ousy in the area otion is really something.
(Partntime)

You have to have a cooperative chairman who sup-
ports and recommends you. When he doesn't fight
for his faculty, ail the staff, full and part-
time, suffer the.results. Our department is ex-
periencing that problem now. (Full-time)

t

Are iou actiyeZy j.nvylved 4ksear4k and/9r
4

publ.ication kt this point in i'your)ptereer?

044, Som**.degret of research involvement was. indicated by 55 percent

/7:Tthe`full-time faculty members, 16 percent of the part -timel, and 4

percent of the total sample.* These activities included work on b

6
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.

writing,journal articles, directing graduate reseafch and wtirking on

granted/ Degree work was not included &Ad puhaptthe'n er would,

I

IP.

,

have been highs, had it been. "Mose who ware invo ed in research

spoke otthe difficiatiellinAllequring funds and finding the time to

conduct research adequately. A lack of encoursgement for reseetch in

the School was alsb cited ai,a coricern.

There Is no way to fm an effective teacher without
researthing. I think one is verY supportive of the
other. TheAays of easy sodrces fog research are
long go e, th h. Ibu have to work very hard to
secure 4hembecqe the fundsilave dried up.

e)

Not piuch research goes pn.because the monies have
dried up. Also there's not much incentive or .
reward to excel in any area here, except for self-
gratification. (Full...,time)

e

1

1

People are not mandated .to-research, and I feel I
they should.be. .The list of faculty looking for
support is small. Among clinicilk faculty it does
not mast. Capable facilty are neeresearching,

Iand I'm not sure why. No'encouragement has to
mean something. (Full-ttne) , .7.

- ,

I

t .

V My teaching responsibilitip& are 6erpawering. I .'

need extra.time f6r resear0 I've been,funded to
.

do. Right op I. do it all on_weekends or at nighf.
4

(Full-time) ' .

Thirty-nine percent of the full-time, 3 percent of:the part.-time

and 52 percent)of the xotal faculty group sampled reported no CuOstit cc

research involvement. A number indicated past publicptions or plans

to publish in-the future but cited no present activitieso ieasons in
'lt

dicated for the relatively high pioportion of total faculty not in-

volved in research were lack of time, encouragement, and interest. The

following representative responses.address'these tOmes.
;

1,

I

1
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Ws.very difficult to have time for research and
publication when your development of teaching
materials and teaching schedule is so overwhelming
in teims of time. I hear there is not a lot of
reward for being a damn good teacher. They should
'Iba fair and not over-emphasize research when teach-
ing time is so.sextensive. (Full-time)

.1.1ben would you like me to publish?. Lying in bed
from 11 p.m.-4 a.m.? I have lots of things I could
publish hut I have neither the time nor desire to
do it. (Part-time)

This whole bit of publish or perish.. I don't have
time to publish and adequately research. I'don't
necessarily like writing so I don't do it. If

.you're actively iiivolved in a clinic you have a
steady flow of students.who want to talk about'

'dentistry, patients, career plans. StudentsJbt
'research has to suffer. I've let, research take a
back seat. (Full-time)

,

No one has ever said to me you have to do this or
that. I couldn't function that way. I care very
little about writing or research. .(Full-time)'.

It
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Ihe remaining 8 percent of the total sample fell into "other" or

II

no response" categories:
N.

In what area are ou most interested'or nvol ed?

Interestingly, although research was percl\Aved As a primary means

of obttaining formal rewards, many of the faculty sampled indicated a
1

.primary interest and involvement in .teaching (Table V). Iten)ly two-.

thirds of the total iample ndicated'that teaching was their.primary.

interest.

My rewards are mostly personal My recognition
comet from the student who learns froth me. Un-
fo4unately, the administration can't say.I'm
doing'a good or bad job unless they calk to the
students. (Full-time)

I feel I wee hired to teach and all of my t4me
directed toward making certain students graip.
what I'm trying to put across,to them. Oart-tims)
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'V

4;

I am oriented toward teaching and dealing witb
students. I'd rather attend a Teaching Conference
or spend,time-Vith students than close my office
door-and write a report or article. (Full-time)

On the other

equal, or viewed

desire to become

fiend, respondents who saw teaching and research as

research as a secondary interest, did indicate a

more active in publishing.

There is no immediate pressure on me to publish,
yet'I see unlimited possibilities down the road. ,

(Full-time)

I haven't Ate anything, but I'd like to. It
would give me an idea of bow a paper is put*together.
(Part-time)

Research interests me. Itp fact, I have a stack of
research data right here that needs to be analyzed
and.written up. I &pie the desire. I just never 1-
have the time. (Flal-time,)

v

,
4

.;

A



TABLE V

Comparative Interest and Involvement of Faculty in Research
and Teaching, by Percentages.

(N-122) Full-time 2; Part-time % Total %

Comparative
Interest/Involvement

Reseirch Is Primary;
Teaching Not of Interest

Research fe Primary;
Teaching Secondary '

ResearA and Teaching
Ara Equal

Teaching Is'Primary;
Research Is Secondary

Teaching Is Primary;
Research' Is Not Of
Interest

Administration/Service
Is Primary

Other/No 'Response

.

3

,13

20

22

29

13

1

4

$ k ,

0

0

4

27

PL.

4

7

35

46

2 ,
1

8

14

24

39

10
4

, 4

Note: Columns may not add up to exactly 100 percent due to e.
rounding off of* decimals.

CAREER SATISFACTION:- ACADEMIC

In order to examine attitudes concerning career satisfactions, two

questiOns were inCluded in tbet present study. ,First, respondents were

asked what they most enjoyed about a teachinglcareek (part-time fic-

6

ulty members were asked to describe the aspects of teaching that they
'-

found most satisfyi4). Alio, facylty members Were asked to describeiv

"Sh
the less attractive aspects of a teaching career (e.g. frustrations,,

4 010'
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le

1

concerns, dissetisfacti ni.. A number of respondents indicated more

than ons.Source of tisfac ion and dispitiffaction,,sollables 9 and-
,

r 4
4

VII indicit* multiplerrespons percOhtagea.l
-0 i

.

-!:

hp a car'er wha o ou moat e teachin $

In/an attitudinal survey of\college and university profeisors

across the country, Ladd and Lips t8.concluded that mdst faculty mem-
/

bers enjoy their teaching and perce\ive their primary role in the Uni-

t
versity as that of a teacher. Many1of the School of-Dentistry raspon-i

dents reflected those findings, describivg major satisfactions in work-7

ing with students and colleagues as as in perfdtming Olt act ?f

teaching.
I.

.As seen in Table VI, interactions and relationships with students

4erementigned as payticularly satisfying to more then half of the

totAi sample.

p.

I enjoy stiident confect, working with young people
and seeing them grow. That's really the. thing
that attracts me to teachpg. I like to see them
develop confidenCe. I like to think I'm-preparing-
them to develop ideas on what is valuable in life.
I try to deal with the whole person, not just with'
dentistry, In dental"education we've moved away
from that contept. (Pull-time)

1

J .
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TABLE VI'

4

I. V.
0

Satisfactions of an Academic Career as Reported by Faculti

11

1

1

1

1

1

, Members.

(N..122)%

Variables

1 Relationihips With
students

Act Of Teaching

.Working With
Colleagues

Reepini Current

Life-Style

Research and
Scholarship

,

,

Full-tIme X

59

51

26

17

.21

26

Part-time X Total X

S7\
.

45 53
.

24 41

38 30

42 26'

13 18

2 17 . 6

,

I

41

Break From Office
) .

1 33 13

Note: Percentages do not add to 100 percent due to the
, multiple responses give3y to the question.

I enjoy, the rewards of helping. studeiltee. In prac-
tide you don't get a great-deal of appreciation or
rewsdooRather, patients Say, ."I'm done for 15
months." It's almost. a negatiye appreciation. .0n
.the othet hand, you get a positive rewsrd,-a feel
,inuof appreciation from.studedts Srou've taught.
(Part-time)

?

It!s 'a lot pf fun when you get a sbudent who puts
himself into what he's dolling, Snd we get an ex-
change, communication going. That's exciting,.
(Pull-time) , ,

, )

The act,of teaching, Of disseminating knowledge and sharing in-
\ I. , 1 ) . ,

.

formation ebOUt their own professimial siperiences was mentioned as

Satisfying by 41 peteent of the,facultY members sampled; Pull-time

members were twice as likely as part-time to describe this activity

as irrticularly enjoyable!

1

' V
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Each year whIn a class leaves, they leave with a
tittle bit of my philosophy. I've spread my.. .

xiews beyond-a single patient or office. ,(Fu1l7
t.ime)

, op

Students come in with a littlkknowledie.and leave
adept to handle a number of situation's. It's grat-
ifyincto see studentsqearn and Achieve. (Full-

\

time)

I try to give something to students that will be
meaningfuldto them for the iest of their lives.
People stay after lecture to ask questions, and
this is rewarding. It says I've motivated them.
(Full-time)

Although the above variables were mentioned by both full and part-
,

1.

time facultt members, there were some significant differences in

aources of satisfaction betWeeri the two groups. Working with colleagues,

conducting research and scho1arly activities werteach mentioned as key

sOurcea of enjoyment by.bne-foUrth of the.full-time respondents, as in

the follpwing domments.

11

You have friends yoi can goto, colleagues to add
to yotr education go tantly. Who could you talk
with in private practic (Full-time)

I've learned frbm my.colleagues. I observe their
classes. I try to emulate things that worked well
for them. Ileel they have stimulated and given
me a lot of teacbing ideas. XFull-time)

1r

I enjoy my research, working With grants and pub-
lishing results. Thfes how I best contribute to ,

:my department. .(Full-time)

4;1

Among the part-time faculty members, keeping current in their ,

field, working with Colleagues and, getting a respite from their of4ce ,

were oath cited as major,sitisfactiona by more than one-third of the

group.' (

41'

c
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Teaching here keeps me current. It raises the

standards of excellence in tor min office, . Students

don't let you fall behind. (Part-time)

M asiociation With the Schoollas,given me a chance

. t talk 'to others in my field.; In practice you tend,
to get ipolated. Here, I see my colleagues both as
co sultahts and friends. (Part-time)

"In ractice you're confined with a patient in a
,,small office.. You do similar things from day to
day, meet similar demands. I like tlie openness
heil. 'There is freedom to move around; to see
unusual proceddces. It gives yariety to dy week
and stimulates riy mind: (Part-time)

39.

What are the less attractive). the frusttating

. Wecte of your academic career?

As.in the.ares of career satisfactions, a number of faculty mem-.

bers gave multiple answers when they were asked to describe sources of

. /
concern or dissatisfaction witn their academic careers. Each respon-

'dent,, on the average, mentioned two or tforee concerns.

For the mist part, tbe full and part-time faculty members de-

stribed'different major sources of dissatisfactimc(Tuble-VII). One

.

common theme tlINt emerged from the..two'groups; however, wiii'lack of

appropriate recognition.and reward% Interestingly, the one-fourth of

the full-time Members Nnd the one-third ok.the part-time people who

expressed this concern made it clear that they-were not referring to/

%

financial rewards. lielher, complaints in this area indicated a lack

,of recognition either by thelndividual's department er by thjadmin7

tattation,for *Kirk they bad done or for good teaching?lik

;flI would like to See more understanding and recog-
'nition for my work, for how.much I do,for this
School. 44ia one cares how much tiie I devote to

/ students... (Fulk-Eime)

t .
p.
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Dissatisfactions of an
ulty Members.

TABLE VII

Academic Career as Reported by Fee-

4

(N.0122)

Variables

Full-time % Pgrt-time % Total %

Financial,Cutbacks, 42 9 30

Lack of Reward
(Non-Salary) 25 .36 .$L 29

-

Lack of Time 40 4 27i

Salary 14 33 . 21

Complaints About
Stuarents 12 (33 -20

Complaints About /

DepaItment \, .18 , 20

COmpainta About
Administration 21 9 16

Note: Percentages do not add to 100 percent due'to the
multiple responses given to the question.

4
There is an apparent lack of interest in good teaCh-'
ing., After one of my lectures, recently, students
applauded. No one will know that happened. No
colleagues- were there. .I've put g lot into 416mprov-
in% teaching methods and Materials. Maybe it's:.

noticed, but.it's not rewitded. (Full-time)

I d'on't like the attitude they'haVe towards part-
.

time faculty. Ihe administration fails you can be
. there or not be there. They don't seem to really

cere.. I feel that they feel I'm unnecessary. :I'm
strongly considering not staying with the School.
Students are eftremely.gratefulhey make me feC1.
I'm needed and useful, but ehat's where it ends,
with students and my_chairman. I 'feel part-time
faculty dO play an.important.part,410 *ithout them
I. feel the department would not function. (Part-

.!'time)
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When you're part-time you have nothing. You're

here and that's it. We're not asked to do anything.
In my department we'4 been takeri out of dui de-
cision-making piocess and relegated to checking
things off. (Part-time)

While lack af redognition and reward concerned one-fourth of the

full-time faculty members, their most frequently mentioned concern was

effects of financialtutbacks.the School had experienced. 'Re-

sponses focused on the shortage of staff due to increased clasiiizes

and lack of funds for faculty positions and support services, all of

whicb served to deflate,faculty morale.

We're very short,on Help. I was spread so thin I
had to give ui) some duties. I was simply physi-
cally and mentally worn down. (Full-time)

-It's difficult ta ge money to support researCh.
I feel like I spend ny time scurrying-around to
get money. It's hard to create a Galileo atmos-
phere under such circumstances. (Full-time)-

*

The.quttlity of facultrcaming here in future years
will probably decline. It's very h!ird to recruit .

good faculty if there is no inducement for them
to came to Indiana. (Full-time)

S.

Several respondents coupled their personal concerns oveecutbacks
1

with An equal concern for'the effects on students and ultimately the

public.

it has becomerdifficult to maintain-qnality control.
You do not fail students. . You Can't afford the
luxury. -So you have people graduating that shoUld,j
not. They will never be happy,doing ai.job,they.
don't do well. Nor All their patiente. (Full-7time)

.1 can see frustrationi not only in faculeylltit in

'students and assisti4 personnel. _Sttidinte are un-

happy because-they are not getting the facq.ty or
struction they hoped they would. Faculty/student
ratios have caused a sliOping in quality. Students
are not getting,close supervision'anymore. .rveft state
board,members feel our students are getting worse.
(Full-time)

4

.
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The second most frequently mentioned source.of diasitisfaCtion

among the full-time faculty members wasjthe laok.of time to

all faculty responsibilities. Concern about,the many.demands on their'

time was expressed by 40 perbent of the group. This concern waireldee-7'

ly related to the issue of finandial 'cutbacks,- beCaUie many cited. .

i

ifa heavy student contact, staff shortage and committee:work as having,

Aggravated the situation. ,

c

-- -.

I Wonder lif people in general Iministtatio. beim
. _

/'.how
busy'wg are as faculty and how outtime is

taken up: They say they underatand; I. donk know
if they really do. Some of. my colleagues re, I

.think, draMatically-overloaaed and they"re.paying
-a .price'fo'r it. I wonder if those who.fund.the
Dental School know the difference,between the ,.

classical definition of whaet teacher-,ddes in
arte and sciences,and what'werdo in the health.
,professions. .We needfmore staff o; smaliertclasses
to give us the timemeeded to do.a7professional job.
F 1ul -time)

.. .

I d like to do so many things to improve my teach-
ing.- video tapes,- new syllabi. I'm ubttgetting
.done what I'd like'to, and it's frustrating. I

feel I don't even have time to prepaie for pleases
.as much as I should. , (Full-,time)t

Irn Most jealous'of time, and committees Are. not
ptoductive in terms of time. .I find daing things4-

by committee inefficient and time-consuming. I'M .

ratt4r cynical.. Many committees are formed so that
someone can share'the blame rather than Iaking the
responsibility for making a decision. They just
eat away'at ttme that could. be spent on teaching or
.writing. (Fulltime)

1(

lis.nOted earlier,..the most frequently mentioneiieOutcp,

aatisfaction among part-time"people was lack of appropriate

.

of dlti4

reeoinition'

and reward for their contribution to che Sdhool of'Dentistry. ,/n addi-
,

tion, inadequate salary'Orgwefits And complaints about.students Ware

o

"

Ott



each'indicated aa concetns by 33 percent of the part-time group, am

'shown in.the following quotations.

The salary is obnoxiously poor. There are constaInt

.camplainte:and.it affects part-time faculty Morale.

Also, we get no bene4ti whatsoever. We even have-

to pay for alull-time faculty parking sticker to

come out once-a'week. (Part-time):

I'm concetmed about &jaw of our students'attituded..
They edam intent on going out and'making a lot of

móhey-rather than hriving compassion for their

fellow man. (Part-time)

'I sense a change in attitude among students. A few
pleople donit care to MI out the effort. Mediocrity

.-becomes the goal. (Part-time). .

Finally', one-fifth'of the full-time facuity.meMbers indicated

eome concern over the administrative structure and "red tape" that

'41

they felt they must Coliend with to accompliskobjectives. Ad equal

Percentage of the total sampi.e voiced dissatisfagtion with depettmen-
.

tel standards or communication. The quotations below aerve to illus-
..

trge eltch theme.

My biggeit ffustration is administrative tangle and
red tape. The red tape to get something accomplished
has became awedbme. "It's like being chairman ofythe,
,board of a company and you're amalgamated intora
mother company where no aae knows your problems, yet
you have to report to eft or seven_people. You have

to go through all these people who can't relate to,
,your problem withdut consulting six others.and doing

homework. It's very discouraging. (Full-time)

Sometimes you give-directions that are different
from those of the fal-time person because you're
unaware of a change. Ies frustrating to the student

and to you. It seems to be an organititional, a
departmental problem. (Part-time)

6



In summary, faculty membera' major satisfactions with their aca-.

demic lives inclOded working'wittUitenta'and colleagues, the act of
4*'

teaching, researching, keeping current
,

in their field and having vari-

ety irom their offilea routine. CareerOissatisfationsAncluded the
2

effects of financial cutbacks, lack of rectignition, lack of,time to

fulfill responsibilities, and complaints,about salary, studenta, de-

partment and adminiitration.

ATTITUDES TOW4RD STUDENTS
.

A variety of 'questions related to faculty attitudes toAd'atu-s
1

dents were included. Respondents were asked: (1).the level of stug.

dente that they taught; ) *hether they felt itudente hie changed over

the years; (3) areas in which they were pleased or.satisfied with stu

dents; .(4) arel of concern or dissatisfaction with students; (5) the

pattern of relationships they tried to maintain with students; and

(6) what they would most like to hear about their teaching from atu-

Of Xhe utal sim.ple, 52 percent primarily taught undergraduates;,'

24 percent taught graduate.students; 20 percent taught some combination

of undergraduate, graduatedental hygienists or assistants; and 5 per-

cent primarily taught hygienists and assistants.

When asked wIlether they felt students at the;..,pthool of Dentistry

had.changed over the years, 56 percent of the sample felt that they

tied, 12 percent perceivedono changes and 11 percent felt that students

were too diverse to distinguish any specific pattern; In replying to

the'two questions below, faculty members were given an opportunity.to

comment on some of the changes or characteristics they perceived in

"

5u
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students (percentages oflaculty res

ported in terms df.multiple,tesponses).

g to each question are.re-
,.

In what areas art You Otafed and
#

pottpfied or do You feel etydents have improvedt

The respondents' evaluation of their'students was, on the.whole,

a positive one. The most impressive thing about students* acc4rding

-to the faculty mesakers sampled, was their level of acadepic preparation.

Among the total group, 81 percent indidated that-they were satisfied

or.had seen improvement in the academic preparation:of students comin4 .

to the Dental School. The following excerlits illustrate the tone of.a
- 4-

number of such responses.

Academic quality of students is vastly sulArior to . .

what it was in the past,.as far as background in .

the sciences and grade point averages are concerned.
(Full-t4pe)

.
- -

Students coming in here' have rather impressive aca.4
demic records and backgrounds. They are of high

.-calibre, the cream of the crop. (Part-time) ,

Students me as being well prepared and very
strong ac demically. I'm pleased with the students
we've selected.

P
. 4,1

Several faculty-members, while noting the stroAg academic back-

grounds of 40 students, also pointed to some concerns in that area.
%

Of course, xn A average student inodental school
'might turn out to be excellent or lousy." I.wieh
we had ways to assess.values, motivations 'commit-
ments, . (Part-time)

4

It's frustrating for itudents who have always.ex-
celled in school to tealize that th6 aren't going
to be an A student idLainical skills the first
month'or maybe longer)4 It causes same probleme.,
(Part-time)

5 P.
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A number of'etudents tan't write.a entence or ex-
press themselves in written form - despite..their
high grade point averaàas and knowledge.in the
'sciences. (Full-tim

Although7they were not mentioned by meibers as primary

areas of satisfaction with students, it"desire;to learn" and "willing-

ness to work" Were assigned second and third rank among lloprces of

satisfaction by 43 perent and 28 percent of the samplei respectively.
I

0
The full-time people were somewhat more likely-to include these two

arias of satisfaction than part-tie respondents",

A few years ago, students were .not receptive, they
had a poor attitude. You couldn't tell them any-
thing they didn't know. 'In the last few years
students have been fantastic. I think the calibre
of undergraduate students has increased. They are
great to work with and willing to learn. (Part-time).

They seem better motiivated, perhaps, than we were.
They doldieem to feel compassion for those who pass
through as patients. They don't seem cynical.
Hopefully, they'll remain idealistic longer than
we 'did. (Part-time)

Years ago studentewere'obsessed with success
dollar-vise. Income and equipment were the topice
for discUssion. In the last year or two, basick
dentistry seems liore important. I hear students
-talking dentistry again and fhat's a good sign..
(Pull-time)

crOe,;.4culty members gave higher praise to upper.level and grad-

uate'stUdents and were much less satisfied with freshmen and sopho-

mores, as evidenced in the following representaave quotation.

:k
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I've seen two levels. One .is the oeniors taking

elective wait. That* is a great deal Of dedica-

tion. The students-impress me,very much. They'

have good attitudes, are willing learners and
workers, going abOve and beyond required work.
They come and ask questions and want to make ure
they're prepared. I Und when I lecture.to large
groups of freshmen and' sophomores, however, there
is more disrespect than when Ifwas in school. :4

There is talking and informality toward, the in- ,

structbr. It is a difficult group to gandle in
large,numbeA.

anthe other hand, an equal number of faculty described the fresh-
.

men as eager end strongly motivated and note4, a loss of willingness to

learn by the junior and.senior yeats.-

During the first year there is a desire to learn
that sticks out-of them so far you..can smell it.

During thelfour years wer, as a teaching institu-
tion, beat it out of them. (Full-time).

Dental schools, Specifically and generally, do
something to students. I'd like to design a study
to prove it. We turn them off, shut them dowh.
We get frishmenieth masters and doctorates.
Freshmen:are fu/Wof ideas - maybe weird ones,
but original and probing. By the time'they.are
juniors and seniors they don't ask questions,
don't probe instructors, don't read on their own.
I find it to be a frustrating and disturbing pro-
blem. (Full-time)

In what areas are you concerned or dies tisf led

Whereas only 12.percent of the-sample,did not indiCate any areas

in_which they were satisfied with students, 48 percent of the group

did not mention any areas of dissatisfactiot with I.U. dental students.

The*sources of dissatisfaction most,often identified were a lack of

desire to learn (28 percent) and lack of willingness to work (21 per-
.

cent). Some of the students were described by this group as gnin-.

terested and unmotivated.

V
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I think the studepts are laty, not professional in
attitude, decor, dress, appearance, whatever. I'm

very down on students' and consequently I don't think

othe students iikefme muCh. I think they are sloppy
in tipir'attitude and expect a degree without really
trying. They are sloppily dressed. If I was a
patient I. wouldn't let some of them near me hecause

.6 of the way they look. I don't think they think of
patients as patients *but rather a punch card on a

'technique, one step to get through. (Full-time)

T don't think they're willing to learn. Apparently
they come to school with too much money or something.
In fact, look out in thejaarking lot. Their tars

are bigger than the faculty. I don't"know exactly
whythey,come into dentistry4 If they think it's
aoft,and they'll make lots of-money, they're in for
a rude awakening. (Part-time)

z

e. 4

.1

A number of respondents tempered their complaints about students

with possiblt reasona for their. lack of motivation and interest. Some

said that the facUlty.members themselvee are to 'blame.

I think that a.lot of it is the fault of the fac-
ulty, *hat some students are hard to deal with
because there is a lot of.negative teaching being
'dane. On occasion, a lot of sarcasm and ridicule
is given, especially in front of patients. This
is poor teaching. I'm sure some fAaulty have
turned students off through their arrogance.,
(Part-time)

They are far more prepare4 and intelligent but
they don't work as hard. We don't push them.
It's partly our responsibility. I feel the fac-
ulty has to take some blame because we are not
expecting and Pushing students to extend them-
selves, to Stretch their limits. (Part-time)

A third concern, shared by one-fifth of the sample, was a decline

in moral, ethical and professional values among student".

u
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I gat concerned mith:Shady cheracteri that are heri.
.You realiZe there aril point people just doing any-
thiqg to getiob.t.of hdre. I Vas more concerned to

actually see some of thil Auffthey were trying to
get away with and didn't really care.,Mhat was a.
big concern to me. I guess I,had the hope tillty'`

would want to do their beSt rether than trying to
idget by on the minimum. (Full-time)

An interesting explanatl.on for a lack of moral and ethical values

among ptudents was offered.by ohe respondent..

As a student there is a lot of temptatiom to take
the short cut, get by the'laculty member, or pro-. .'

vide treatment on the minimal level of accepta-
bility. When you get out you put more rigid disci-
pline on yourself ahd improve. ,But in school it
was a matter Of learning how to sdrvive. I'm annoyed

when I see it but I remember I was the same way.
Your first priority is to get out. If you cso get

by with something and hot get called - do it. The

system encourages that. It'e a demanding education
and puts a lot or demands and pressure on students. '

Three years is a long time undes stress. Any truth-

ful student will admit that along the,line, somewhere
in his profession, he cheated. He had to. You

didn't like it, but if you conj.(' you did. The re-

gards outweigh the consequence.

One final area_of concern expressed by the sample was the lack of s'

professional coopetence in some of-the graduating studtnts. Blame for

a decline in the quality of graduates was placed on factors such as

lower standards, curriculum and class size. Each concern is illus-

trated by one of the comments below.

If you come in here,-you'll graduate. Students
know that. It would be nice to have stiffer stan-
dards. The administiation Pi lax. They caddie
the flunking student and that attitude lowers the
standards of the entire class,. Some who have grad-

uated from here are so incredibly poor I wouldn't
let them work on my dog,.as the saying goes.

16
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I'm, concerned that the clads sizeis so laige stu.,
dents don't get the training they Should. TheY

are V.most herded around like sheep, there are so
many. It's 4ard to know what kind of dentists

we're graduating these days, (Part-time)
*al

udents don't have time to puriue-in detail any
cet of their education. By the time they reach

the fouzth year.they take it'easy when they should
be picking up loose ends. Maybe they're burned out.

Their second year is overwhelmingly difficult..
Balance in the curriculum is a problem. In the end,
it may affect the.quality of the man we send out to
the public. (Full-time)

What pattern of relationships do you try to maintain with students?

Among the total sample, 62 percent characterixed-their relation-

ships with students as cprdial or informal but not personal or close.

Several mentioned consciously dying to have it working relationship .

-

with students because of their own experiences as students or faculty.

I have an informal relationship with students.
They callIme "Doitor,"-but I don't feel I'm so
strict with,them that they can't relate to 6.
If they have an issue or problem, I feel that
they can talk'to me about it. I've mellowed
throughout the years. I was not like this.in the
beginning, but I've changed because I've found *or
feel that students learn more from you if.they
are not threatened oi afraid of you. .(Full-time)

I want them to like and respect me. I don't be-

lieve you can teach throuerfear. Now some
people here think you can, but I do better by
understanding. I don't think psychologically
you get the best performence out of anyone held
under your thumb by fear. (Pull-time)

Others felt that age dictated,.to some degree, the kinds of rela- .

tionshipillone could fOrm with students. Both youth and maturity appeare

tojhave their advailtages and disadvantages.
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I'm Close to thelx agaand it!s easier to communi-
c te.but also,harder to imintain-respect. I try

i to emphasize TO, background and experiences deapite
mf relative youth. '(Part-Itime)

I've'got quite in age barrier between me and my
-students which causes some distance and formality.
As you get older, my observations lead me to be-
lieVe it gets harder to'maintain Close relation-
shipa and relate to students. (Part-time)

. Nineteen percent of ehe semple characterized their relationshipi

with students as informal and more personal. ,This group often de-
.

scribed interactions with students in and outsiA of the classroom,

discussing such topicti as career plans, school issues and Oersonal

concerns. 1nter4ting1y, sIveral facUlty. members''almost apologized

for their closer relAtionships with students, although a long-term

stndy of. faculty impact has shown that this particular skill correlates

highly with students'-academic success and positive attitudes.
9

Maybe I'm more informal than I should be. I have
been criticized.by faculty for that. , I don't

think the.aloof approach is effective. 1!11 stay
as late as it takes.. I like to get actively in-
volved with students, in and outside of classes.
I'm noi uptigtt if they call me by my first name.

I ry _to encourage them to question me without fear.
146 to their programs and will eat lunch with stu-
derits in the lounge or have coffee with them. Stu-
dents aren't such bad guys wheniyou get to know
then. They are surprised at first Sy peisonal in-
terest in them, though.. Oart-time),

Finally,

and those who.
.10

each canprised

facul.5)t,04.46o'eaw-themselves as formal or,diatant
'

said thy. had riOAspecific pattern in relating to students

10 percent of the sample.
.0%

lp
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I believe familiarity breeds contemiit: I know

'very flpt students personally and thatks fine. You
can get into trouble lee employer and employee
and I kdow who is who at all times., (Part-time)

It dePends upon the student. In some instancee
you can'be friendly, go easy. Soma yeu,have to
be dictatorial.and stern with.. You have,to feel
out what works with that student. I don't use a
singular pattern. (I try to.adjust to and deal
with each student as he presents himself. (Part-
time)

What itotalmiEost, %Ifyit.A.ohear about otj_r1.t.ad_mfros_sttnts?

As seen in Table VIII, when'faculty members were asked what they

would like to hear about their teaching.from students, the major goal

mentioned by 54 percent of the group was that students would feel they

had increased their technical skills and knowledge of content through
40

.their Association with the respondent.

I would want to hear that'I gave them the best.
possible background in the subject areas. I'm
not interested in whether:they like Fie or not.
It's after they've been aWay. Can they-see things.
'in perspective?. Then I wt,to hear what they
thought of me'. (Full-timel,

I would like to think thaethey learnedsomething;
I that they profited professionally by being asso-

ciated with in4 as a teache'r.

.That I taught them what they need to go out intog
private practice and be more effective would be
gratifying to hear. (Part-time) .

Olne-foUrth of the sample expressed the hope ihat students would

,....perceive them as accessible, interested in them, and helpful,

1.1

.I'd want to heat I took the tipe to teach them. I

was there, willing to help,and students could ask
me lor assistance witfioutfear. (FuIl-time)
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TABLE VIII

What Faculty Members Mott Want to Rear About Their Teaching
From Students, by Percentages.-

kb.

.(14.422,)

Variables
;

Learned Content and
Technical Skills .

41
Accessible, lielpful

Knowledgeable in
Content (Faculty)

Challenged and Spt .

Quality Standards

Personally Related
to Stuynts

Full-time % Part-time % -Total %

53

30

21

18

18

20 /

Fairness 20 7 lt
\ .

Note; Percentages do not add to 100 perce t due to multiple
response anowers to question.

I'd like to hear students say I hflped them. If

they didn't understand I'd Want o hear that I
took time to.explain it to them ithout brushing
them off, (Full-time)

One-fifth of the group said that they would especially like to be

perceived by the itUdents ai being knowledgeable in their content area.

want them to feel I really know what I'm talking
about and am able to impart that knowledge to them.'
(Full-time)

The main,thing is am I knowledgeable in my field.
It doedn't matter if they think I'm interestag or'

- dull. That's not significant to me. Rather, I

want to hearihat I know the material backward and
forward. (Full-time)
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Anethei% f iftb,* the .-sample 'indicated -ttiat*they 'would 'like toAear. .

%.,..s ..., -, .
:, . 1-,.. .1 . s,, ,

__, s- 4 .. ' I

that'thay ilia_ohailer104 studints or tit high standards in :tha.-quality-
., v

# S..

of work the'expected-."4- ,.4 "4, , %1%

. .,

, I '0ke to tte44... stood fr af'tilt.gh level of
quOity2..7

,.
. 4.

When I-47as in sciltiotthere.,Were hefles.andcbears.
Bears whFe'tough 11,:i4 fair;,hortes yqu sodithrougn-
dentar,spFeeol; I woulAn't witn.e.-,,to hear 1 _fats a
horse. qn11.1.-tipe)-..''.., - .. ":,\. . 1 ', ,

.\
,16. %

' % .

I 1 d like te. providf air.environment \in which stUdents
, were caalienged to.learn. I-;like'..t6;spark iniikest

*and involvelent 'in .'tnyc material:. (Patt-tiis, ..' .:
.,.

5

Finally, 416_percent df the'sampl..indicatedthat theymould. like',.
to .hear cha, t they had treated students With respeet 'and had communi-,

cated effectively with them, not on y as. professionacla but as penis:AA.

OW'

I.

I hope I've taughtthem.s4sitivity. foYeotherhuman
beings. (Full-time): .

, .

Evan mere than knowledge it my area, which 'I do .feel
is highly important,j'd w4nt to hear that I cared
about them as individtials, as persons With needs-.
(Full-time)

4,

I have been impreseled by tle way Pwas .taughts. One
professor had." forial..att tude, maintaining a stern,
distant, beiievolent'dietat rship. Certain parts of
ihat I resent^e1,. I be'came exposed to a man else-
where, an outstanding clinician and' teacher. I
made a trek out to see how he did it. One thing im-
pressed me. I've repeated it before and I'll repeat
it now. A pat on .the back is worth two kicks in the
rear, Nothing wi).l promote and stimulate interest
more than -- or as well as -- encourageMent. Perhap13.
some students need to be knocked;down but you lose
something in doing that. We were all students once.
Why shouldn't students get respect - they deserve it '
as much As faculty do: (Part-time)

.

(60
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ATMUDES TOWARD DEPARtMENT

Three queitions concerning departmental satisfaction were includ-

A

ed in the interview format. ,Pirst, facultfmembers wtre caked to tell

.4
what it was Id.ke working in the department in,terms of departmental

iorele and "esprit de cor.-.". They were then asked to indicate de-

partmental strengths. Pcel

ing improvement within the dePa

they werekasked
°
to describe areas:noed-

-0

ent.

Hot, is the spirit in ytr departmentr
.

Responses onspirit and attitude within departmente-were positiVe4

oh the whole, with full-and part-time members expressing quite

bimilar sentiments. As can be seen ih Table IX, 39 percent of t

totil semple felt that department spirit was "good." RsopOildents,r_tali-

ing into this category generally commented on both ttii etk. ending "-

,

strengths and miklor weaknesses withInthe d*par1ent. An additional
. -

36 percent af the.samOle charattiiized 11very good"'or nex-
.

celAnt," Respondehti in-,thetedategories tended'to highlight only

. ..,

the strengthe7d-VOtir44ep±rtment and their own positive attitudes to-.
.

.-.,ward:Motking in the departilent.

On the other hand, 21 percent of the sample described.the spirit

in their department as "fair" or "poor." 'Respondents ip these tvio

categories tended to highlight weaknesses of their department or nega-

tive personal attitudes toward soMOsspect of:thledepartment. Part-.

time respondents tended to be less satisfied with their-department

.than .fUll-timt respondents,

v
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Attitude Toward Pepartmept es A
by FercentAgies.':

4 , .

A
y . .

.

.
(N122) Full-time X Fartuitinte X Total. %

e

ortpd by'Faculty Memberi

Variablei

Excellent

Very Good

Fair

Poor' l

Other. or No Response 8

4

24

40

. 22

9

Note: golumns may not add up to exactly 100 percent due-to
rounding off'of decimals.

-.

. What aie.the greatest strengths of yourdepartment? . #
:

Specific'comments on.departmental,sirtingths and areas needing im--
, .

.provemeuts Were notesought dtiri* the first phase of the int.erviewing.

process. For'thip reason, ables X'and XI show, just 82,fpculty're-
,

,

sponaps to.thesequestions, This-simply indAates that approltimately
,

'one-third.of the total sample were not asked to Amerate either
\_A

the strengths'or,weaknesses of their,departmenriehen interviewed..

.The departmental strength'most often indtcated by. respondents (37

percent)1Wes the dedication.and cooperation .of.the faculty members in
._ , .__ .

t4e1r.departmentThe:second major .stringth, indicited by 27 percent
-

,-or-the- respondents, was closely related ...nemely,.perignak relation-

ships monk: the Oepartment's faculty.

6u .
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TABU X

Departmental Strengths as Reported by Faculty Members, by
Percentages.

(N..82) Fu11,-time 1: Part-time % Total %

Cooperation/Dedication
of Faculty -56 15

i Personal Relationships
,

Among Faculty . 26* 28 27
i

.... ,

.Departmental Leadership 22 19 21

g !., Communication
..,3

"
22

.

Others +
. 14 , 19

.
16 .

,

37

No response 3 8.ç
.

6

Aphers inqltide support services, space, academic freedom*, 0 .

'2Urriculum impiovement.
a 4

, P
Approximately one-third of the total sample were ripi
to indiCate, ipecific departmental-strengths.

Note: Percentagits'doynot a0dup to 100 pircent due to,the
f

4 responses giverto tile question.

o A

Part-time faculty play an important roleln our
department. We are considered 48 essential as
the full-tile perserr. (Part-tli&

The esprit de cor s is excellent. Colleagites enjoy
a close working lationship, ouf re0onsibilities
are broadening qid our curricul6M improving.

ol

I think my relationship with my colleagues is ex-
cellant. Wi cover for one another's classes if
necess"ary. People are willing to,share research
materials or materials for coursesk I'd characterize
us as a harmonious group.. (Full-time)

v.

Very good, .EVeryone gets along arid cooperates with
evetirone el0e.:. We even make a point, to-eat lunch'
together on the'day we come in: (Part-time)

4*,
a.

a 41
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For another 21 percent of the sample responding, the positive

leacoleship of the department .chairman sttongly,affected their attitude
.

toward theodepartment. Respondents in this category often pointed to

their chairman's prestige in academic circres,-fairness,"dedlcatien,

apen,couTunication and loyaltmoto his faculty.

Our department is relaxed yet active. It's fdll
of knowledgeable people. It's,important to have
a g9od department chairman. That's wOere your
attitude is formed taward yoUr departtaent. Ourp
makes you. work. He has the ability to get re-
sults and haye you enjoy it at the same time.
(Full-time)-

I'm pleased with the adminiatration of our depart-
-.ment. There is great strength and.flexibility.
Part-time are not bilittled4 thought less of r
treated like second-dlass citizens. (Part-time). ,

Our chairman gives opportunities to stand.forward.
and be recognized. He has great credentials and
is an excellent boss. ,Although he fules with an
iron fist, he 1.0 highly.supportive and is con ?
cerned with our advancement. (Full-time)

'!
Finally, 22 percent of the full-time people pointed to communi-

. .

1 c,

lA

ion within the department as a particular.stregth. Interestingly,

t

o y one, of the part-time people.mentioned this as a particurar
.

strength of their department,

11

ie have open communication between ell our depart-
menLmemb'ers. If something will affect us and we
should kriow dr it we are alWays informed. (Full-
time)

dew

r

I think QA have the beet department in the School.
There is open communication both betimen the de-'
partment members and the-faculty and students.
The department is like a.family. (Full-time)

4

',04,:c
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.The greatest:colIcern among both full anilpart-time respondents

who indicated areas for improvement involved.departmental leader-

ship, as can be eeen in Table. XI. Excerptis from several interviews

illustrate faculty attitudes on this issue.

My solution would be to fire the citairman; we'ye

separated in mind.and space. There is a. lack of

leadership; a lack of integration. '(Full-time)

We'have a lack of:leadership and direetiont.n our
'depattmeig. Our chairman does riot encourage and

puWh for-his faculty'. There.is no support for

promotion.. there is no recognition for work you
do within the department. (Part-time)

-

cs The chairman its too lenient. He needs to take

initiative, set goals and give more direction to
the faculty. He needs to be more accessible and

available to.students. (Full-time)

.

Departmental and interdepartmental communication were cited as

areas in need of improvement by-27 percent of the sample.

Cooperation between'this department and other de-

partments is af a minimum. I think it would be

bettei for the-School and stucients if there'41Wis a

greaeEr degree orcooperation. Also, there are

few departmental meetings. Too often4aculty.make
changes in techniques and procedures mad don't tell
the rest pf tho faculty about it.' Without depart-
mental meetings the partrtime faculty member is
lefton the outside. I think cooperation and com-
municStion to both part and full-time is needed
beeause.ciften stuaenii tell'me.when a new pro-

cedure ii going'to be used. It's more than a.

'little embarrassing. .(Part-time)

We have a great department in itself. There is

poor communication between our department and others,.

though. %It's almost like a snobbery. Students are

caught in the middle. Perhaps they can't treat a
patient efficiently because of it. It's unfortunate

because-it hurts students, staff.and the School in

the long run. (Part-tiMe)

a

. Pk,.
(
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TiBLE-Xj

Departmental Areas For Improvement as Reported by:Faculty
Members, by Percentaees.

(N.7,62)

.

Variables
AP

Full-time %

.

Part-time.% Total %

Leadership 24. 41 . 31

Communication 18 41 . 27

Lack of.Support

Services or Space 26 6 18

Staff Management or
Lack of Staff 18 19 '18

1

Lack of Recognitign 0 34 13

Others + 26 6 ,18

'No Response * 14 9 12

+ Others include lack of equal and'quality standards for
student.work, faculty disreepect toward students.

* Approximately onemtbird of the total sample was not asked
to indicate specific departmental weaknesses.

Noie: Percentages do not add up to 100 percent due to the
; multiple responses given to the question.

Issues sUih as lack of :support servicen, space, reognition for
-Th

faeUity and voor staff management Were each indicated.by neatly:one-

fifth-of the sample. Eachcf these,concerns is mirrored in one of, the'

followingAuotations:

4

Some departinents sit with fif too many phairs not
Oen being ueed.and faculty just'mirking.time with
no students.to Supervise, In our clinic we're
filled to the brim daily, The bread and butter de-
'partments have.the least spape for atudents and 'tbe
last of the monies,. dqntt undØrbtand.why pur de-

is soA.oW on the iiriority fist. It is a
seittce of irritation to many faculty. The miss of
.priorities is pot fair. (Part-4maii

-k

/
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We had a problem with shortage.of Laculty.The
"prestigious person" was gone a good deal for
speakin$ engagements and faculty were expected to
-cover. It was 64tering the individual but it got
very difficult for the .rest.of us. There was no
one to refer.studenta to and to make important de-
cisione. Our department is sorely understaffed.
(Part-tIge)

We have probl6s wiith too many part-time faculty.
They bring practical experience but ontinuity is
bad. There is-friction among faculty lling stu-
dents to do things in different ways. It onfuses
and frustrates the students. (Full-time)

.N

Finally, departmental problems such as lack of equal lnd quality

standards-for student work and faculty disrespect for students were

described as areas needing improvement by 1S percent of the sample.

Fnll-time respondentstwere far more likely to cite these concerns than

part-time people. ,e

In general, wq have a dedicated faculty. If I have
-one criticism it is that some faculty don't have
patience with Students. They seem totally unwilling
to listen to students or sit down and talk or explain
something. When.a student has a-problem that's when
he wants to talk about it, not.tomorrow when it's

joiobehind'him. Xhat's when he's going to jearh. If .

you put them off or.tell them.to make an appointment,
you've lost the thoment to really igach, That's

. where some faculty fall down. (Full-time)

I don't think differences.of opinion bother me --
. it's just.the.varying levels of qualLtxnand standards
in one. department. A fel,' faculty 41low. less, than.
quality work to go by. The department hasn't dealt
with the problem. (Full-tiMe)

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY: SATISFACTIONS

To Allier:nine whethir personal career satisfactions and dissatis-.

factions were in any way related to ggneral satisfactions or frustra-.

tiona with the I.U. School of Dentistry, two major questions were

.40*
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included. The first aoked reipondents for their views on positive

aspects of the School. They were then asked to describe their major

concerns or dissatisfactions with the School. As in the area of career

satisfactiona, response's were often of a multiple nature, although 12

percent of the sample offered nO satisfactionstand 10 percent regis-
-,.

tered no complaints at &11.
,

What aspects.of the I.U. 'Schoch of Dentistry

are you satisfied or_pleased with?
.

Predictably. there was some overlap between Career464 institu-

tional satisfactions, as can be seen in Table.XII. Relationships with

colleagues and students again surfaced as strong sources.of satisfac-

tion. In addition, the full and part-time faculty appeared to be in

close agreement as to their major sources ot satisfaction with the in-
.

stitution.

. 1
Nearly half of.the total sample regarded- the challenge and Intel-

lectual stimulation of,an academic environment gs a major benefit de-

rived from their association with the School. The quotations below 0

illyminate this theme.

4 7
111



TABLE XII

Satisfaqierli With'the I.U. School of
by Faculty Ambers, by Percentages.

Dentistry as Reported

(N..122)

Variables

Full-tilp % Part-time % Total

Academic Challenge 149 49 49

Relationship'With
Colleagues or Department 36 25 32

. ,

National Reputation 38 15 30

Relationship With
Studehts 26 33 29

.Academic Freedom 22 16 20'

Relationship With,
Support.From
Administration . 8 7' 7

Physical Environment 5* 4 4

Note: Percentages do not add up to 100 percent due to the'
multiple responses given to the question.

I've been given as'much responsibility as I could'
handle. I've been given opportunities to.teach
clinically, lecture, write. It has been 'a very
interesting and stimulating place for me. (Full-
time)

Working 'here has madeily practice more interesting.
I've even taken additional course work. The chal-
lenge of teaching.and being able to do"ppst-grad
work has been fulfilling. (Part-time) '

I've gained as much as my students. Practice alone
is isolating. Formal education has filled an ,

absence I sensed as a practitioner. Itikeeps me
abreast of new thitts happening. (Part.-time>

4ty-professional life is my'hobby. I enjoy it, I
really do. The salary is not keeping me here.
Siome peopleiplay poker, some chase womef.. I enjoy
meetingsand working *ith the people here, deSigning
projects and.teaching., (Part-tite)

! .

I
14 sJ

,

*
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Closely tied to the stimulation and challenge of aeademiCs.wes

the second key source of satisf tion among the sample: workimg and
4, .

interacting with colleagues. Admirition wee exprissed for the profes-

sional and academic qualifications of the staff.

There area number of quality faculty on the staff
who have fine reputations and are nationally known.
(Full-time) .
I bring problems from private practice in here d
have pros to help me with them. (Part-time)

You.ohave relationships.with colleagues who are
more experiencbd"and seasoned, who have a great
deal.of knowledge in their areas of expertise and
are willing to'share it with ,you. (Full-time)

i

..-

Other respondents focused,upon the personal qualities of their

colleagues-that.they held in esteem:,

Indiana is a nice place to work, because by and
large the faculty and staff provide an easy-going
and friendly,atmosphere. Yaculty seem down to

'earth; no one ;Likes himself too seriously:
(Fyll-time)

I enjoy my colleagues. There are groups within-
the School that are like a family. They are
people who really care about each other and about
Indiana. (Full-timel

4

A sense of strong identification with4ihe School of Dentistry

seemed to permeate many of the respondents',statements. Several fie-

- I
ulty members referred'to the School as "family" and many expressed per-

sonal pride in.the School's past reputation as well as personal con-

cerns for its future. Thirty of the sampll(indicated thit the

solid repuyiy.on of Indiana's School of Dentistry was a factor they

,
were particularly proud-of. Those' who'mentioned the School's repute-.

tion often pointed to well-known faculty members, or research,

0
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textbooks and papers written by members of the institution. It should

be noted, however, that a number uf faculty members who mentioned the

School's reputation-as a positive aspect also expressed concern ibout

the possible waning of that reputation when asked to describe their

concerns for the institution.

I enjoy association with a School that is knawn
nationally, that has a solid reputatiOn.

The School enjoys an excellent reputation in the
country which I can see at national organizations.
(Full-tide)

There is prestige associated with the fact.that you
are teactling at I.U. ,I think patients like to know
their dentist works In a teaching program: -Xt puts
them at ease, and they.know they-are going to some-
one who is involved in.quality education. (Full-
time)

Faculty should he well pleased here at I.U. We
have a strong irliternational reputation. We have an
excellent Dean and highly competent faculty. (Full-
time)

As in the area of career satisfactions, relationships with stu-

dents figured as a source of satisfaction in terms of respondents'

association with the School. Contacts with studente both in and out

.of the classroom, in teaching and research activitiep were frequently

rjported. Respondents also cited their pleasure at seeing students
.a

succeed in professional endeavors following graduation.

A finll area of satisfaction shared by 20 percent of the sample
a

4

was a-sense of academic freedom. ReSpondents described the feeling

of autonomy, personal control and flexibility in their teaching and
*.

research activities as particularly satisfying.

7 p.
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I enjok the amount of freedom'I have to wdrk
my own program and divide my time as necessarft.
(Full-gtme)

I've had complete fr'eedom and latilude to'develop
provams And courses. The Dean hakbeen very
generous in alloWing.that, freedom6. (Full-time)

,

As far as research activities, I have had'complete
Ireedom to go in the direction I choose. (Full-
time)

My work here is flexible. I do pretty much what I
want or see the need to do. (Part-time)

;

that you would like to see changed or impro ed?

, .

4

When dissatisfactions with, personal caree were compared with dis-

satisfact ns with the School of Dentistry, many similar themes emerged,

/
varying somewhat in rank order-Of.filibif

More.than one-third of both the full and part-time faculty groups

cited a sense of decline in the quality bf education offered by the

Sqoctl as their major source of concern (Table XIII). In their com-

ments, respondents closely interrelated the factor of a general decline

in the quality of education with the effects of financial cutbacks on

the faculty, the students and the School's professionaligrowth. Jac-

ulty shortages, increased class sizes and lack of resources wefe cited

as critical problems. These concerns 'are made expiicitinshe follow-

ing quotations.

"16
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TABLE 'XIII,

67

11 .Dissatisfactions- With the I.U. School of Dentistry as Report-

ed by'Faculty Members, by Percentages.

(N..122) Full-time % Part-time % Total %

Vailibles

U.

Detline in Quality
Education 40 36 39

Effects of CutbaCks 48 13 35

Salary/Benefits 27 38 '31

Other * ,14 36 22

Administration 23 16 20

Interdepartmental
Communication ,18 24 20

Lack of Time 27 4 19

* Other responses included lack of recognition for part time
faculty' complaints about curripulum.

Note: Percentages do not add up to 100 percent due to the
multiple responses given to the question. 1;3

My biggest concern is increased enrollment. It hail

truly affected the quality of edilation. ,Today yott
can't know the students. , I've seen adverse.behaviór

4

by students. I'd attrib te-it to large group dynamics.
When alone, each may be/a warm, sensitive, caring per-
son. Put them'in a large class and you have to work
very hard tiz maintain rapport. It seems to be getting
worse. We rie4rto put a great deal of effort intd ,

changing our teaching methodologies to deal with in-
creased enrollments40Full-time)

,

. * .

.

From what./ observe, our faculty are overburdened:
I don't mean we're dying from overwork, b4t.from the
standpdidt of-an ideal academic environmeAt'where
reading awl research is Celled for, the environment
is ilousy. It's lousy because of the pressufea df
other priorities.- It's a Onstant battle. to'deal
with everything you're expected to do. (Full-time)

atip
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I'm concerned about our rapid loss of quolity.fac-
ulty: .Will we get quality replacemeits?' I'm
pessimistic. (Full-tiMe)

. There ire never enough fundet for research, equip-
ment, Tesources, additional°faculty. (Full-time)

;II

Another factor mentioned as.dontributing toa possible decline in

educational status was faculty inbreeding.

I've alwaolfelt thia School is somewhat inbred.
Nbt.that people aren't qualified. OutsiderWlow-
evert, would give a fresh vtewpoint and new sions
to the SehOol. We need outilide blood among adminis-
.tration and faculty alike'. (Part-time) ,

The issue of low salaries and in the case of part-time fac

no benefits, was reported as,a:key source of dissatisfaction by Bl per-
ft

s

eent of the sample. Several respondents voiced dismay with their per--

sonal salaries:

I.

Salaries are the lowest in the Big Ten; lower than
many dental schools. Itts niCe to be recognized
for doing a good job. It's totally upside down.
You want the very best people for teachers, yet
you can't atitract them. Money is not a main moti- `
vation, but it helps. (Full-time)

Something sought to be worked out for part-time
people. Ctain people have-put a lot of time and
energy into he School. Some employee or'retire-.
ment benefits would.at least make you feel your
efforts wereje ognized. (Fart-time)

en yon pgu4in eight/plus years of\schoollind work
/

ao.hard yourpect more. What does this state con-
sider as im rtant? State funds are just not forth-
coming. I guess patching roads has priority ever
saving teeth. (N11-46)

't

Other facultx members indicated an interest in supplementing
.;

their salaries with intramural piactice. Many complained that some

full-time faculty were allowed practices while others wire not.

-'

(.3
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a

They mentioned seed for a specific and consistent policy 'in thilfgre-

gaid.

_

We feel our salaries are marginally competitive,
if competitive at all. It creates serious pro-
blems when recruiting good people. I had's pri-
vate practice Orivilege in a.former appointikent.
I have not,had.that privilege here. Some on the
staff do have it;,I've researched that. I think
the Dean is inconsistent in that respect. I would
want my full-time .faculty,to maintain clinical
skille; I really wish I puld see patients.. It's
a craryi same. You become competent clinically and
are asked to teach. :Am teach and are.asked to
stop practicing. Weobecome divorced from the
.things that made us what we are. (Full-time)

Faculty are leaving because of slain; and lack of
resources. Maybe everything should be more fair
across the i)oard. In.same departments four days,
equals full-time, in others five. I, work nights
to maintain my cliniCaI sktlls, but it would be0-..
better if I had a day.laside.for clinical work.
Rules are.not the same for ali faculty, and 1
think that hurts faculty morale. (Full-time)

One-fifth of the total/gample .indicated both adMinistration and

departmental problems as sources of dissatisfaction. The full-time'
4

-";;iirty members were somewhat more.likely to complain about the admin-

: iptration, While the part,'...time faculty .people had more departmental

criticisms.

doncern was expresoed by some foculty members_over the lack Of

direction, visibilieys leadership and communication from the adminfs-
..

tratton.

..,

We need some direction as far as.policies andpro,-
cedures for each department,.. We need leadership
from the Dee 'Lattice down. (Pull-time).-

-. ,
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_

A.firm leader with firm.decisioniaking skills
would help.' CommunicV.ion. between adminiatiatiOn
.and faculty-and dePelments is low. There:4s a
complete lack of dialogue: lart-time),---'

-
. .

.We once were dedicated to excellence..1..don't,know
-what our missionv-our-pur-0-4e is: _now. The:adminis-
tration does not seem visible; they're not-fighting
and-fushing-for,theSchool: This administration is

-.°not dedi-cated.to excellence., (Full-time)

Faculty dissatisfactions with dApartments appeared to mirror their

concernb with the administration. Lick kof departmental and,interdepart-
,

er'
ts meitaL, m 10-0 'IT:.:. escribed aa the major concern.

.: ..fi:::::.:-.- '.4--

OUT So :/is.considerabry fractionalized. It's
diff1p4Wto develOp programs that are broad --

. spanN*Peveral departiMents. Petty jealousijs.
and 04ttoriality'interfere. Departments feilir
#Y0WWW4dentity if they let dawn barriers and-
lOS'a -flow between departments. Even'students

.,9 tti4ei',,. L ... oAthink in fragments about the'discipline.
;(iiiii1,7time)

7
Methodp of communication'are lacking. Y(41 easily
become isolated and lope contact with othkr. de-
partments. I don't know hatit could.be corrected.
We have too many commIttee4 and meetings already.
(Full-time)

J..U. is depprtmentalized,,to the hTndrance of stu-
dents. There should be a concept of dentistry as
a whole, 101 tn by depart.l. We'veiot a ba,A-
wnli-7, way of doing it;

. .

m MALS
/

/

In AL near future.c,_1.2y,214vr

or professional-gpals you would like to.accomplish?

Responses to this questiop fel4 into fOur major areas, as can be

seen in Table XIV. Several faCulty thembe.. _dedcribed-more th4ft one

goal, and for this reason percentages reported are in terms of multiple
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temponses. Five. per(!ent of the fUll-,time Snd 18 Percent of'i*e.bayt-
.,,.

time people indicated they'had no)payticular goals liCdid notreepond

,4 .

to the question.'

. The major koal mentioned by 35 perc,

improving.teaching effectiveness.
4

tQiample was that'Of

Improvements 'in student/teacher

communication, teaching techniques,and aids, and course,design8were

frequently mentioned. - .
.

-

I wOuid like to further
.but those:skills are nc
do.with what-,I.have._ I m
student.. (FUJ.1-time)-,

o

1

commuication,skills,
iority liere so

ed in .the :Kole

.
0

ching. I'd like
ning And television -

llabus, a manual for

-.-,,..

My_goals are related,to my !te

dofmorevith self-paced leh
Courses." I've developed a A
teaching, and.I'd like to turn it into a_text.for
beginning atudents.. Oull-timej

Several fsculty members Xt this.group mentioned theAchool of ."

annual Teaching Confeyence *IA a positive first step tOpird

teaching effectivenese. More practical and long-term ap-.

and ideas* discussed were auggested,

Dent is try '

enCouraging

plications of the teaching theories

go;

or,

awever.

. I am pleased mith'the kinds of teaching conferences-
and specific seminars we have. to leep facultY stim-
ulated in learning,newthings. think I'velearned
a lot from them. I wish, however, we could take
,back and apply what* talk *jut more readfly'atd
more specifically in thiciasireom ant in.our iNeach,
ing. (

,

Tull-Ome)
' '

Teaching conference ate is start. They 'haVe not
really Changed gur approachto education, but:it

L
gets us together. to talk about Onr teaching Ant our.
atudents And as.such'are:lorth4hile. On11-time)

. .

t,

'11

1
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,
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<I

,

t.

yeraonal and PcpfeSsional
by Percentagest,C.

"...n.c.
(N4.122).

Variablea

Improve Teaching
.Effectiveness '

Eniage in Publishing/

ResearchiDegree Work

,

OthliI,
Peflional/Famlly Related.

tn

lo t lot

TOLE XIV -

.1,

Goals-.Cited by Fatuity Mem1001,

Fü112-4me % Part-time %,

. A

42

42

17

24

22

49

18 20

Vpartmental Improvements 26

Ng Goals/No Response''

4
I.

5 18

34

29

* Other repponses incleded.19proving private practice (part-
: time respondents),, leaving. teaching, entering another
career.

. ,

ercentages-do not add up to 100 percent due to the.
multiPle responses given:

The second majbr goal.of faculty was to,engage-in research, pub-
_

'

degree-Irak. Again, the prbblems of, tple and self-disci-

pline needed to accbmplish such goals iiere visible in many Tesponses.

't

f'd'like-to sit dovin.and.pui4ish some articles.
11ve.published three Via I've let things slip and
i'd-like td try again. (Part-Ulm!).

'

I have not bad time tO doeurient and Rubliih WOrk
in the field I have done. like to have time
to test and publish qle,things w, are doings
Ful

;11-,

4

40
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Twenty-nine percent of the sample tndicated that major,goals in-

eluded improving their private practice (part-time respondents), leav-
4 g

ing teaching or enterscg another career. Part-time respondents were -

more likely to fall into:thin_category,than full-timwparticularly ih

Aterms of improving their pylvate practicea. 5111otations from several
#

interviews.illustrate these'varied goals. J ,

I want to cOntinue to do'good quality dentistry.
My teachileg here helps to support that,goal. I
want both sell and.patient satiefaction. (Part-
time) %

I want to increase the size of my office.. I would 7.

not consider teaching.more, probably less. If the
department was more in favor ilp.th the administra-
tion and gbt more staff and better facilities, I'd
love to teach more.. I'm-not sure I. can wait for

1that day to came. (Pari-time)

.

I've been rethinking the teaching thing. Friends..
.are grossing what Seem to be astronomical salaries.
-I feel like I. need a-change. I've even covidered
. other careers in'my likain periods. (Full-time)

, S
5' I 1 ,

Good ieople are leaving thid institution. There
are a lot of chafggs that need to be made. ,If

\ things get really terrible I guess I'd leave.
\(Part-time)

A third goal mentioned by one-fifth of the sampleAevolved !trounci

more personal and family-related activities." More time"for travel,

family life, Teligion, and finahcial security were among the goals

faculty deScribed.

At my.age I have no great heights I:feer.the need
to climb. I want to maintain my family; educate
my children, survivel- (Partl.ttme).

Being kinancially well-off is a goal. 'That's what'
I want to reach.. I want a good life formyself.
and my children. '(VuU-tile)

0. 4

1

-,. r.;
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A Opal profesaiOnal goalmentiOned,hy.26'pexcent,orthe Suli and -:
. 1 .

) . -4Tercent-of the part-4time'facalty was thaC.pf working for departmental

...

improvements.

4

I wou ld like to encourage an upirading cd depart-'
mental apace, facilities,and equipment. It wou/d
prOvide slbetter working environment. (Full-time)

My goal is.to m ke.sure our department provides
the best. dental inetrictthn possible for the
student. We are respected, and I hope we continue
to grow ln that ay., (Full-time)

OW.

Other goals men4ioned itluded gaining promotion or tenure, pass-.

ing specialty boards, becominfficers of national dental organize:

tions.or becoming an administrator or department chairman.

I'd like to achieve tenure and improve myself pro-
fessionally. (Full-time)

I'd like to get promoted, urtimately to chairman.
You've got to publish and get involved.in.com-
mittees. That's the way Lt'is. (Full-time)

I'm slowly working towards preparing for my ,

specialty board. It's gmlething I needito
something always in.the back of my.mind. (Part-
time).

Finally, .10 percent pf the sample cited future personal or pro-

fesiional goals or aspirations. Their responses ranged from negative

Appositive in attitude, es,in the following comments..

This Schoolihas tamed me. I hate to say 'that, but
I'm not abodt to fight anymore., .1 see no_use to
hope for professional goals- fot this School, be-
cause nothing seems to change. If I can seeRchinge
is possible I would be.happy to work*for it. Ilm
aorry to say,this, but I've hit the Wall.enough
times and you can hit the'r41.1 only so many times:
,Inertia is. very,hard to overcome. Our greatest
need is to cregte and knoW dur own'philosophy of
dentistry. (Full-time)

,

t
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t.
The ane is no to both' aspects of your question.
No, I have no goals. No, I haven't accomplished
any goals My accomplishment's have been a dis-
appointment. .(Full-time)

I am content where 1 am right now. I really-have
no burning aspirations.. I have accomplished many
of the things I set out to do. The personal,and
professional rewards I've received from my associa-
tion with the dental school have-been very satis-
fying to me. The School has been a significant -

and positive part of my life. (Full-time)

A

-;4
It

a
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SUMMARY 'AND CONCLUSION
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The findinge of thilvatudy are summarized below in terma of.the

nine maSor topics for analysis: (a) career choice - dentistry; (b)

career choice -; academics; (c) selfassepement of teaching; (d) status

of teaching; -(e) careersatisfaction; (f) attitude toward'studants;

(g) 'attitude toward department;.(h) satisfaction* with the-School of;

Dentistry; (i) personal and professional goals. Results are first

summarized for the grpup as.-a.whole.. Responses whichdeacriminate be

tween
t
the full and part-time faculty attitudes are then reported. It'

should be noted that in this sumbary percentages reported.wittPnot

N always add ug to 100 percent ae only,the major findings in each'thematiC:

area are reported.

(a) Almost half of the faculty members sampled made-a decision to

pursue a dental.career semetime'during their undergraduate studies.

More than one-fourth decided in sec9ndary

final 25 percent decided during.graduate

'- after experience in another profession.
.

school'or childhood Ohile a-

sChool, military service or

,...;60"

One-third of the total sample chose dentistry becausp of the: .

attractive lifesqle possible aq A professional. Part-tialtrespoadents
4!,

were more likely than full-time to indicace this rationale. More than I)
S.

, .

,20 percent of the sample ente,A,a dental caraer,by liappenstande.
A , I.

t..

1-

'Awns ttia full-time people approximate1y10 pércent I subjict..4,..4;r '
. ,

,

matter or skill-related reason for their choice, end an equil'ntimber
-4;

- Were influenced by a

percent of fullltime
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1

r

.
get intofmedical school or described their choice:lid S non-choice.

!..

Twenty-give percent of the parp-time.responctents'saidLthey were in-

%!
Iluenced in-their choice by family backgrOund pr circwastances:

-0

(b) Nearly,one-third pf.the saMple chose;an academic career after

experience in priyate practice

during their graduate studies

ing their 'undergraduate dentll education.

nother one-fourth decided sometime

one7fifth of.the sample decided dur-

Major reasons for selecting an academic career were: influence

.

of a faculty Member; fOrmer dean.or.dean; sdbject-matter interest;'

economicqfacaorai and a means of keeping up With current developments.

the'field. 4

N

(c) Nearly half of the sample 'aetermined their teaching effective-

ness through the use of pon-'systematic commentrfrom 'stOehts. Slight-

..1Y. m9re than one-third need soMe systematic student ratings, !student
.

.
.

,

' Schievements or had no mithoTto assess'their effectiveness.
. -

*Whem asked,t describe their malor.qtrengths as teachers, thee

,

faculty members,mentioned their clirilcal expertise sUbject-patter
., V. . . .

'. '
- ,-... .

. , .

. cnuipetence. or relationshi4 with students. III terms of areas needing.
-

.
. ,. _

% ., .

, ,improvement, more than.onethid of_the.saiple eould:_nótpinpoint any.
i., -,

14aknedges.whlie teaChing eValuation methedg4 co4S0desige_.
%ID .

l.kn-their field,. ierre cited as major cOnCerns by
, . .

.

.
. ..,0

01r.t.. V ',I
'1. 4,

, ,
t

s 44

oliglitllees::thati 20 :percent' for.:eitch.
''

4.

'4

(4) Reseirch%Was veportpd.tó be the major criterion for the award-
, .

,: ,

, ASi_of.tehuriel 'promotiOn4ndr4:Merit VY...bver one-third'of th sae:pls.. :-,

...r **.

.,. ....,,,,

N

thaWhalCofithe,isrt -time veople:Tfported they were'either not
? .,

..:.,, .

i. 1- . : , '! I '.",,... -cOpc,pteld'iiith:917.:4,14 n4t: expect to raceio'atstitutional rewards, 'be-
.: ..4 -

,....e-. r'' f ..: ,', . '. .',
.A. . '-.,A4 . .0 ,. L 7 .. '

..4:: tattekt: 'or, ABOttt ofid-stittii of 'the:sample mare . nob surer
., ,1 . ,

i , , , . . . . ti 0 ,

.1 0 4 \ .- : 4 ; ' . .: r:. '0 ' i .
I .

( , i.. .

i 'il.'?''. \ " '124%'4. 4 ''
Pi ..1 ...II

" '..

0.
.__Ls '' ' e
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rewards were given,.and less than one tenth !law teaching excellence

as a primery dritsrion.

Nearly lhalf of the total group-indicated some*degree df research

involvement while more tfiah half reported no current research activi-.

A

ties. ! Although research was perceived as the'means of obtaining for..=
P

mai rewards, nearly two-thirds of the sampleiidnichted tha
. ,

chini

was their major interest-;. one-tenth Cited'rosearch as a primarTinr..

; r A

terest. 1

(e) Most respondents reported two or three'major.satisfactions

with,their academic career. Relationships with students were the satis-
.

faction moet frequently mentioned. The act of teaching ind.working
,

with colleegues iiere mentioned by apptoximately one-third of the sample

each. The full7time facUlty members also reported satisfactions in

their research while part-time respondents mentioned the break from

their office and the opportunity to keep current as enjpyments,yro-
.

'vided by their-academiC-life.

Among full-time faculty pet:4)1e, the major dissatisfactions were

the effects of financial cutbaclp, lack,of time to fulfill their re-

search,iteachtse,and'servisp, respolibilitiei, lack of 4cogni4iOn'and

reward for pteir efforts.and oomplaintS about the administration. In

,the part-time group, lack of xecbgnition for their work, leok.of.s4f-
,

ficient salary.or.Wenefits tind problems with students and their de- -
,

t'artmentsvere given'aa major dissatisfactions. 4.

(f).Faculty perceptiOns of StUdentslwere, on the%Whole,'q4te

positiVe., A. mijority of t,he respondents indicated.that they were sa-.

_t

tisfied or lied seen improvements in.the academic preparation of stun
,

6 ts%,......._de4s. ptudentSJ "desire to learn" and,"viilingnsmi to work were
.:t,, .,-

.

, !

, A

. ':4

;

i;
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also cited as.positive qualities by nearly 50'percent and more than 25

pevent of the faculty, respectively..:- ln terms14edissatisfactions

with students, more than 25 percent. of the sample cited students' lack

of depire to learn, and students''lack of willingness to work and a

decline in students' moral; ethical and tsrofessional values were men-

tione4,by 20,percent each.
,.';.

Among thelotal sample,Aore than halfcharacterized their-rela-_

tiOnships*with students as, cordial, 20 percent as more personal and/

infortaL and 10 percent of the sample each saw themselves aa formal

or distant or as having no specific pattern in,relating to students.

When' asked what they would most want to hear about their teaching

IromNstudents, moreAhan half of the group said that theylloped stu-
,

e

...dents had'increaseCtheir clinical skills and content knowledge. One-

fourth of the sample wanted'to hear that they were aodessible, in-

terested anLhelpful to atudents. Twenty percent each fndicated that

they wanted to be perceived us'having a command of their su ject, or

being able to Set high standards-of quality. Less than one-fifth of

. .

the sample indikeithat they wanted tOheer they had tTeated sat-

dents with respect.

-(g) Faculty attitudes towesd their department were quite positive.

Over one-third said that departmental spirit'or attitude was very

goOd or excellent.' The same proportion characterized it as good, and

one-fifth of the group characterized spirit as fair or poor.

Major departmental strengths'cited were cooperation and dedication

'of the faculty, personal relationships among-faculty and departiental

leadership Agd cbmmunication. Major weaknesses.noted 'We're departmental

leadership and interdepartmental as well gs 14radepartmental communi-

cations.
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s(h) Most respondents reported two or three satiefactions and din-

satisfactions with .the Indiana University SChoolpof Dentistry. Major

satisfections cited included the academic challenge and stimulation

found in the School, relationships with colleagues, the national repu-;

-.,
ration the School enjoys, relationships with students and tiw academic

freedom given to faculty.

DissatisfactIons included a decline in the quality IA education

offered by the School, the effects of financial cutbacks, itadequate

- salary or benefits, lack of recognition, weaknesi s in the administra-
.

tion or departments and lack of time to fulfill eaching, research and

service tesponsibilities.

(i) In looking to the future, many respondenttOmentioned some

personal or professional goals they.hoped to accomplish. One-third of

the sample hoped to improve their teaching effeViveness,.while another

third,wanted to engage in research or publications. Nearly one-third

indicated that.they hoped to improve their private practice,.leave

teaching or enter anotheecareer. About.the same number indicated.that

they had no speckific personal or professional goals. Family or depar

mental related goals.were eaCh mentioned by less than one-fifth of the

sample.k.
-t

The findings of this study on faculty attitudes toward their

teaching liyes at Indiana University Sch obl oCDentistry represent a
, N.,

..wealth of information which can be used in the impleMentatiOn of fat-,
. .,

ulty developrent.programs designed to meet the specifikcconcerne\ of, .
.

. ,

. ,.

..de4tal edueatas. Developing ofteping generalizations and recommen4a-

ti4s on the basis Jf these findings Was not this author's.intent how-,

. . ,

ever. The goal wag to present a faculty profile gle*ned fr6.the

' o
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ettitildes, opinions and4nsights so eloquently (Teased by those who

were interviewed. The School Of Dentisery faculty members theMselves

are themost'appropriate group to consider this in ormation and deter-

mine which'issuee and Coliterns might best be dealt Nith in order tO
...

enhance the quality of their teaching lives, In a,reai lense, this

study is but a first step in encouraging the dental faculty to reflect

on and make decision§ about the course of their own personal and pro-

MOPE.

fessional development.

ThOmas Carlyle wfsely commented'on:

The impossibility of.thtit precept "Know Thyielf,'!
till it be translated tnio this partially possible one,
"Know what thou aanst work at."

o.

te,

A,

i.q
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; APPBNDIX A

PPORMIIITIES)..ap
A P1100 PU CAtIO II I EP TY14 PMI

Volume II, NuMber 1/January.6, 1977

Air

Your attitude toward various academic situations, and your ideas on how thole
situatiOns can ge improved at our School, are criticallf important if the faculty
asa whole is to proceed on a of excellence.

Where do oui School of DentistrY faculty members stand on ter.ms of progress
toward their true potential? That is. the Oestion Mary Deane Sorcinellivip'beworking on during the Spring Semester of 1977. Mary Deane ,is a-most enjoya6le
conversationalist,-as well as an informed student and investigatnr in thefieldof instructional improvement. -

She is from a large Irish family (13 members) from western Massachusetts. HerhUsband is-a Professor of Labor Studies at Indiana University Northwest. MaryDeane was formerly a teaching 'supervisor for the 2nglish and.Educatlon Departments'
and a ltaff member of the Clinic to: Improve University Teaching at the University
of Masaachusetts, Amherst. She is at present'a teaching consultant administra-
tively attached to the Learning Resources Center on the Bloomington campus, but
operating out of tite Northwest campus.

During the next several weeks Mary Det e will be interviewing many members of
our full-time and part-time facultyl u will be impressed by her sincerity
and by the care with which she maintains a strict confidentiality.

The objective,of-your.discussion
with Mary Deane will be to draw a profile ofthe chief academic concerni of School of Dentistry faculty members, witth specialem:Phasis on means of improving the teaching-learning pracesi: Your responses.toMary Deane's questians will be compiled and categorized by.her. An editedanalysis of these responses (all of them anonymous) will be.distributed tofaculty members for their recommendatiov on, the establishment of action-

oriented programs'.

Since Mary-Deane's time at our School will be,limited, it is requested that youmake every effort to cooperate with her interview ochedule when she contacts you.
4. 5%

'Mary Deane is 'our friend - please extend'a cordial welcome.,

INDIANA UNIVERSITY WNOOL ff DENTISTRY , OARS R. ROCHE, D. II S., ASSISTANT DEAN FOI FAQII.TY DEVELOPMENT 214-ills
vo,
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a yow,Itist on ttle faculty at the Indiana University
ool-of Dentistry/

L

2. When diA you first decide to enter into academics?

How did you first detide to get into academics to become a
teacher?

a 4
4. How did you come p. accept a position here in the School of

Dentistry?

, What is it like being a faculty- meler-ln-theSehool of-Dentistry?

6. What are 'the thinga about the School that you are pleased'or sa-
tisfied with?

7,-- What are the things about ...the School you are concerfied'about or
see need, for improvement?

,

8. IR your department or in the School,on what basis is acadm1,14.
promotion, tenure., or recognition given to LacultYt

49 Are you aqtively involved in resiearch or,publication_at this- -pOint in your career?

10. In what area (te hing, research serviceY are yoU most interest-.
ed ana/or involvea'in?

_

11. Could yoU describe for me-the work you do in your.department?.
(Discuss Courses' taught, research, committee wk., service.)

12. How0do youassess your teaching-effectiveness?

13: Considering'your tbaching in geneX04 what do you see as your
greatOst strengths?

! 14. What are the areas you are concerped about or .would, like to im-
prove,- '

"

15. As a career, what ddtyou most,enjoy- about teaching?,/i4fiSt-par-
ftitular satisfactions doesthe career offer?

16.0 What are,the less attractive aspects of a'teaching"career? What
are the hustrations oi things-you least enjoy?

17... What level.of students do you teach primarily?

18. Do you. think students have changed over the years'from students
you went to schgolvith or'you've.taughp

19. In what ways?. In what areas are yOU pleased with and/or"feel
students have improved?
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I20. In what areas are you, .concerned or dissatisfied, where you feel
students have declined?

.21. What patterns of relaiionships with spdenta do ou try to main-
. tain? P

22. What would you most want.to hear about yout teaching fram students?

23. How is the spirit in yer depa.rtment?

24. What do-you see atii your-department's strengths?

25. What are the departmental areas neeling improvement?

In t6 near future do you have any professional and/or personal
goals you would like tO accomplish?/

eir

.
.,27. If teaching or den,tistry were closed to you as a career, have you

considered any other occupation?

28. When did You decide to go into the 'field of dentistry?

29. How Us' .you make the decision to pursue a dental career? Who .or
what Circumstances influenced'you?

30. Mould you like to..tell me anythIng else about'yourself or the
School?

V-
V,

1),

1



APPANDIX C
-

INTERVIEW CODING SYST1t

(Uae c;oddrinumhers to dllferentiate.full an4;part-time faculty)

RoW long have, you been. on%the faculty here?

1. 1-5 years
2. 6-10 years
3. 11-20 years
4. 21 years or more

2. When, did you' first decide' to get into aeatemics?

86

1. Prior.to entering college.,1
2. While an\undereaduate:.-
3. While a giaduate student..

.0. 4. After undergraduate or graduate school but hefore entering
private practice.

5. After some experience in privteTractice.
DUring or after'militati service. lh

7. After another'career.
8. Other.
9. No.response.

3. How did you de)ide on a teaching'career?

1. Discipline-related reason.
2. Interes't in Working with students as a teacher.
3. Influence of,family backgrprund.
4. Influence of particular ficulty member or dean.
5. Economics - had Xime or needed money..
6. Break from office, way to keep current.
7, Mostly accidental; just happened.
8: Other.
9. No response.

. 4. How,did you come to accept'position at rum?

1 .

1. Graduated from undergraduate prograM in School of Dentistry
and Offered position.

2. . Graduated from grad program at School of Dentistry.
3. Graduated from 0.sewhere and offered position'.

.8. Oeher..

9. No response.

12

01
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5.- What things abot the School are you satisfied*ithi
.

1. Academic atallenge and stimulation.
2. Relationships with students.
3. Reiationshipswith colleagues or department.
4. Relationship With, support or Leadership fromAdministration.
5. National reputation and of education:-
4. Academic freedom.
.1. Physical environmentkresouices.
8. Other.
9. No response.

6. Second satisfdction mentiOned to question 5.

7. Third satisfaction Mentioned to question 5. 1

8. What are things about the School you are codberned about, see
need for improvement?

1. Complaints about administration ved.tape0,
a2. Complaints vibout student?.

3. Quallty of education.
.

4. Effects of cutbacks (Paculty shortage, apitce,
5. Lack of time to acComplish-duties.
6. Salary,
7. Complaints about departments.
8. Other.
9. No response.

9. .Second:dissatisfaction mentioned to question 8.

10. T41,rd dissatisfaction mentioned to question 8.

U.

aervices, etc.)

11. In your department, or, in the School, on what basis is academic
promotion, tenure or recognition depl.ded? .

le Research is primary; teaching not considered.
2. Research is primary; teachini is secondary.
3. Research and teaching are equal.
4.. Teaching is primary; research is secondary.
5. Teaching is primary; research ii not copsidered.
O. Not sure how such decisions atelhade.
7. Not concerned with tenuie/promotion.
8. Ofher.
9. No response.

11

. 12. Are'you actively involved in research and/or publication at this
point in your career?

1. Yes.
2. No.
8. Other.
9. No response.
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.0. In what area are you most interested?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.,
6.

8.

9.

t,

Research ..is Rrimary; teaching not of l'nterest.
Research is primary; teaching spcondary.
Research(and teaching:equal.
Teaching is primary; research seCondaryl)

'Teaching is.primary; Aesearch.14 not of interest.
Adiinistration/service.
,Other.

No response.

14. How do you.assei3s your teaching effectiveness?
t

1.- Consideration of systematic student feedback.'
2. Consideration of non-systematic comment by studeqt

course.
3.' Consideration of student achivement.
4.. . Consideration of indirect feedback.
5. Intu.itive sense.
6. Student suctess in dentallfield.

15. Second iesponse to question 14.

7. No method used for considering my'effectiveness.
8. Other.
9. No response.

about

6
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i6.. Considering your teaching in general, what do'you see as greatest
strengths?

1. Knowledge of content.

Enthusiasm, ability to generate interest in content.
3. Relationships with students.
4. Critical, an4ytical, logical, creative' thinking.
5. Technical skills of teaching.
6. Clinleal skill/years of"experience in field.

'7. DonAt ow or'not sure.
8. Other,
9. No resp nse.

17. 5econd streng h 'mentioned to question 16.

18. TArd strengt mentioned to'question 16.

I. a

e,

. *
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What are the are'lls you are .cOncerned about'
improve?

or Vbuld like to

1.

2.

Knowledge of content/keeping current.
Enthusiasm, generaEing interest.

3: Relationships with students.
4. 'Evaluation.
5. Course design..
6. ,Technical skills of.teaching:
7. Don't know or not sure.
8. Other.
9. Na response.

20. Second cOncern mentioned to question 19.

21. Third concern mentioned to question 19.

22. As a career what do,you most enjoy about teaching?.

1. Pursuing my resparch and scholarly work.
2. Working with colleagues.
3, Relationships with students,
41 Personal/professional life-style gwssible.
5. The act of teaching.
6. Break from routine of private practice.
7. Keeping up with current developments in field.
8. Other.
1. No response.

23:. Second satisfactiMOMentioned to.question 22. -

24.. Third satisfaction mentioned to question.22.

1

25. What are the less attractive aspects of your career (frustrations)?

I

1. Effects .of financial cutbacks (other than SalarY)..
2. Lack 'of sufficient time to fulfill all responsibilities.
3. Complaints about administration/leadership/commUnicaeion.
4. Complitints about depattments/leadership/communication.
5. Complaints about: students. '
6. Lack;of recognitipne reward (non-financial)
7. Lack Df financial"Keward (salary).

04ther...
,

9 . No response.

4
26. Second dissatisfaction mentioned to question 25

27. Third dissatisfaction mentioned to question 25.

, I

What, level of stuaents do you teath primarily?28.

1.. Undersraduate.
2. .Graduatt.'

,

.

.1---
3. Dental. hysienists/assistantti.
4. .CoMbination. .

8. Othr.
9.. No.response.

1. .

1 0

a.

1

1
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29.

4.

-Da you think students have chadged'over the years?

90

/ 1.' Yes..

2. No.
3. No pattern/diverse. /8. Other.
g. No resPonie:

30. In what wayd? Ill what areas are you-pleased, satisfied with,
and/or feel 8tud6t6 have improved?

1. Academic preparation.
2. Desire.to learn.

k
3. Willingness t or .

' 4: Morai/ethica /prof bsional values.
5. Level of maturity.
6% Appearance, dress,
7. Social or service orientation,
8. Other.
9. No respanse.

31. Second satisfaction mentioned to question 30.

32, Third satisfaction mentioned to questlon.30.:

33. In what areas are you concerned, or dissatisfied, where you feel
students have declined or'worsenee

.

,

1.

.2.

3.'%

4.

.5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Academic preparatiori
Desire to learn.

Willingness to work.

Moral/ethical/professianal values.
Professional competence.
Appearance.
Social or service orientation.
Other.

No response.

.1,,

So

34. -.Second dissatisfaction mentioned to question 33.

35. Third dissati.sfaction mentib ed to question 33.
/

e*36. 1What pattern of relations with students do you try to maintain?

1. 'Personal, close.
2: _copprldtal, not ciose. .'...-

.1. , Distant, aloof, fovmS.
../'

,.

4. No pattern,.diverse.
8. Other.

e lp

.

.9. No resOnse..
.

,
p.

4
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I

37., What would.you most Want to heatabout'your teaching'from students?

1. Knowledgeble in content.
2.: Clin,ically skilled.

4 3. They learned, achieved.
4. Fair.
5. Accessible, intereated.in them..
6. Challenged them, set high standards.
7. Personally related to,them.
8.° ..sOther.

9. No response.,

4. Second characteristic mentioned to question 37.

39. How is the spirit in your department?

1. Excellent.
2. Very goi)d.
3, Good.
4. Fair.

A
5. Poor.
8. Other.
9. No response.

40. What do you see as your department's strengths?

1, Communication.
2. Leadership.
3. Support services/Space.
4. Academic freedom.
5. Cobperation; dOication of faculty.
6. CurriculUm improvements.
7. Personal relationships ?among colleagues.
8. Other.'
1 No response:

41. Second' i3atisfaction mentioned to question 40.

42. What areas njrd iwrovement in your department?

f i. Communication.
2. Leadership.
3. Support services/space.
4. Staff manageli.ent.-
5. Feel :left out (part-time)
6. Cooperation, support for faculty.

Lack of qualitintandardsl.
8: Other.
9. No response.

S.

43. Second concern mentioned to question 42e-



44. Do you have any personal or professional goals you want to aocom-
ish in the near future?

.

- 92

1. Engage in publiling/research.
2. Improve teaching effectiveness:
T. Gait promotion or tenure.
4. Become administrator(department-chiirperson)

.

5. Dental related achievements (specialty/board, national
dental organizations) '

6. Personal, family related'goals.
7. : Departmental apals.
8. Other.
9. No response.

4--

45. 'Second goal mentioned.to qtestion 44.

46. Third goal mentioned to question 44...

47. If dentistry were-closed to you as a career, have ydu oonsidered.
any other occupation? IP

1. Yes.
2. No.
8. Other,
9. No respomse.

'48. When did you.decide to go into field of dentistry?

.1. Since childhood. '1

2. 'Secondary school.
3.- While an undergraduate.
4. While a graduate student.
5. Afte'r some exPerience in another profession.
6. During or after military experience.

Oiher.
I.

-9. No eesponse.

49. How did you decid'e to bewome a dentist?

1. Discipline/skill related reason.
2. Interest in working wkth people.
3. Influence of,family background.
4. Influence of peer group.
5. Mostly accidental, just happened.
6. Influence of mentor (aentist, teacher).
7. Attractive life-style ppssible as professional

independence).
8. Other. \
9. No response.

:50. Second influencementioned Eo question 49.

I 4,

:11

I

l

fP

(salarY,

P.' sip....

:
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